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ic Chelsea Savings Bank

THE [LECTRICtL STUM.

WORST IN MANY YEARS.

flits tb** following figures for your thoughtful considerntion:

Four Buildings in Ohelsea Damaged
by Lightning Last Sunday Evening
—Storm Covered the County.

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, " $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

Thought peopjB sr,, s
tjiig business, these figures mean MUCH.

Chblsea Savings Bank is the Oldest and Stkongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

er Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

1 men of known buiuess ability and integrity, men who have made

ess of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

need by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

unty.

iey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

(solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

The electrical storm last Sunday
evening was the most severe one that

has been witnessed In Chelsea for many
years. The storm covered the entire
county, and in some localities consider-

able damage was done to the com crop
and a number of buildings were struck

by lightning south of Ypsilanti.

The electric light and telephone plants

in Chelsea both sustained considerable

damage. The Commonwealth Power Co.
was entirely put out of service by the
lightning. Four buildings in Chelsea

were struck by lightning.

The flagstaff on the tower of the
Glazier Stove Co.’s now building was
struck by lightning. About one-third
of the polo was splintered and fifteen of

the tile on the naif bn ken, but the
lightning did not enter the building.

The loss of the flagstafT and ."eplneing the

tilo on the roof will cost from f Ift to fit).

The now residonee of David Albor, Jr.,
on McKinley street, was struek by the

lightning, but the only thbiK damaged
was a screen door on tho front entrance

of the dwelling.

John Huehier's residence on north
Main street was struck by lightning and

slightly damaged.

Tho residenco occupied by William
Kohnaitmau and family, on Madison
street, which is owned by Dr. (J. W.
Palmer, was badly damaged. Tho south
half of the roof, chimney, ceilings in the

upper part of tho house and the con-
ductor pipcs'will all have to bo replaced.

Just what the daiuago will figure up is

hard to estimate at present. The loss
is fully covered by insurance.

heart failure He was a member of the
Chelaea Masonic body and of the Chel-
sea Maccabees and was connected with
the Congregational church during his

residence here. .

He is survived by his wife, two sous
and ono daughter. The funeral was
held from his late home at 1:80 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. His remains were
brought to Chelsea and a Masonic ser-

vice was conducted at Oak Grove
cemetery where the burial took place.

THE SEPTEMBER MEETING

AN ASSESSMENT OF S2.50.

Rite Ordered Friday Lowest for Three
Years- Loeses Last Year Amounted
to 111,607.81.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire lusurance Co. met in

Ann Arbor Friday afternoon. There
was but one loss to adjust, that of Hugh
Craig, of Saline, on house personal,
caused by fire. The loss was small and
tho amount fixed at $8. The board
ordered an assessment of $2.58 <>er
$1,000 to cover the losses of the past

year and tho expenses of the coming
year. The losses adjusted the past
year amounted to $11,507.21. Last year

the assessment was $3 with 25 cents
special, tho year before $2 CO and tho
year before that $4.

HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OmOHJRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

LJ. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
MB). R. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. ST l M SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

it Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

1 can furnish the latest

Will Have Football Team.

The Chelsea High School Athletic
Association held a meeting Wednesday
afternoon for the purpose of electing

ofllcors for tho ensuing year, and to

decide whether or not a football team
should be organized. It was decided
to organize a team, and the following
ofllcors were elected:

President— Max Kelly.
Vice President— Sydney Schenk.

Secretary— H. D. Runciman.

Treasurer— Supt. E. E. Gallup.

Manager— Harold Pierce.

There is an abundance of good foot-

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

Germ in, Scotch, French, etc

S. A. MAPES.

Awarded Prizes.

The South Jackson Stock Farm, owned
by Supt. E. E. Gallup, won nearly all the

first prizes in the I^irge Yorkshire class

at the Michigan state fair this year.
The winnings are as follows:

Boar, two years old, first prize.

Boar, eighteen months old, first prize.

Boar, twelve months old, second prize.

Boar, six months old, second prize.

Boar, under six months, second prize.

Sow, two years old, first prize.

Sow, eighteen months old, first prize.

Sow, twelve months old, first prize.

Sow, six months old, first prize.

Sow, under six months, first prize.

Exhibitor's Herd, first prize.

Breeder’s Herd, first prize.

Herd, get of same boar, first prize.

Herd, get of same sow, second prize.

Besides those Mr. Gallup won the
Grand Chan don silver cups on both
boars and sows; the Junior Champion
silver medals on both boars and sows;
tho Breeders’ Diploma; the Exhibitors'

Diplom a. 1 the special prize offered
by the American Yorkshire Association

for tho best young herd of Large York-

i shires.

A GOOD PROGRAM ARRANGED.

Weitorn Washtenaw Union Farmers'
Club to be Held at the Home of T.
E. Wood and Wife.

The September meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmera' Club will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
E. Wood, on Friday, September 20th. Tho

following will be the program:

Current eventa.

Power and machinery on the Farm,

Charles Fish.

Music.

My Success as a Fisherman, A. W.
Chapman.

Recitation, Mrs. T. D. Denman.
Subject Selected, Mr.F.H.Sweetland.
Select Reading, Mrs. S. A. Mapes.

The Gasoline Law.

The People- of the State of Michigan
enact :

Section 1. Every person dealing at
retail in Gasoline, Bensine, or Naphtha
shall deliver the same to the purchaser
only in barrels, casks, packages or cans

painted Vermillion Red and having the
word “Gasoline," "Benzine," or "Naph-
tha" plainly stenciled thereon. No such

dealer shall deliver Kerosene in a barrel,

cask, package or can painted or stonciled

as herein before provided. Every per-
son purchasing Gasoline, Benzine or
Naphtha for use shall procure and keep
the same only in barrels, casks, pack-

ages or cans painted and stenciled as
herein before before provided. No per-

son keeping for sale or using Kerosino

shall put or keep the same in any barrel,

cask, package or can painted or sten-
ciled as herein before provided; provid-

ed, however. That in case of Gasoline,
Benzine and Naphtha being sold in bot-

tles for cleaning and similar purposes

it shall be deemed suf&oient if the con-ball material in the high school this
year, and it should be developed into tents of such bottles are so designated

a first-class team.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the board

of registration of the township of
Sylvan will meet for the purpose of
completing the list of qualified voters
of said township and of registering the

names of all persons who shall be
possessed of the necessary qualifications

of electors, and who may apply for that
purpose, on Saturday the Fourteenth
day of September, A. D. 1907, in the

council room at the town hall, Chelsea,
Michigan, and that said board of regis-

tration will be in session on the day and

at the place above mentioned, from nine

o'clock in the forenoon until five o’clock

in the afternoon of that day, for the
purpose above specified.

By order of the board of registration

of the township of Sylvan.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Septem-

ber 3rd, A. D. 1907.

J. D. Watson, Township Clerk.

We propose to make this the
greatest Bargain Month of the
year in all our lines. We will
just mention some in which we
will name Special Low Brices ;

Furniture, Refrigerators. Ice
Qream Freegers, Croquet gets,
Hammocks, Oranite ironware,
B fc H QU and HaaoUne Stovea,
Waiter Buggies, Single and
Light Double Ramesa, Fly
Nets, and Sweat Pads,

*

Auto Turns Turtle.

One of the sad incidents connected
with tho death of H. M. Woods, of Ann
Arbor, was an automobile accident
which occurred near the Wagner road,
about three miles tins side of Ann

Arbor, Monday forenoon,
George Woods and his wife were stop-

ping at the Cavanaugh Lake summer
homo of the family and upon receiving
word of tho critical condition of his
father, he telephoned to Chelsea for an

automobile, Howard Holm* s took his
car to tho lake and himself, his sister,

Miss Enid, Dr. R.S. Armstrong and Mr.
and Mrs. Woods started for Ann Arbor.
Mr. Holmes turned to avoid a mud

hole when tho accident happened and
the car turned turtle. In the accident

Mrs. Woods hud a cofiarboue broken
and ope of Mr- Woods' legs was badly
cut. The remainder of the party es-

caped without VKf iujury.

Special Election Notice.

To the Electors of Sylvan Tbwnship:

In accordance with the provisions of

Act 272 of the Public Acts of 1907, you

are hereby notified that a Special
Election will be held in this township at

the town hall, on Tuesday, September
17th, 1907, for the purpose of electing
delegates from this the Tenth Senatorial

District, who will assemble in con-
vention for the purpose of considering a

general revision of the Constitution of
the State of Michigan.

J. D. Watson, Township Clerk.

by a label securely pasted or attached

thereto with the words, "Gasoline,"
Benzine" or "Naphtha” printed in

bright red ink in letters not lees than
one-fourth inch in size.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the
State Oil Inspector and his deputies to

enforce the provisions of this act; and

their compensation and expenses while

so engaged shall be paid from the funds

derived from inspection of illuminating

oil.

Section 3. Any person violating any
of the provisions of section one of this

act shall be pnnished by a fine of not
less than five nor mere than fifty dollars,

or by imprisonment in the county jail
not to exceed ninety days, or by both
such flue and imprisonment in the dis-
cretion of the court before whom such
conviction was had.

Section 4. Act number one hundred
eighty-one of the laws of eighteen hun-

dred ninety -nine is hereby repealed.

This act takes effect November 1, 1907.

Thursday

September

We will move our Grocery Depart-
ment from its present location into our

New Store opposite the Chelsea Savings
Bank, where we have opened up a big
new stock of

Good Things to Eat.
We had hoped, at this time, to have all

our different departments ready for a

general opening day, but on acctJunt^o(
unavoidable delays it has been impossible

for us to do so, and we have decided to
postpone opening day until we can
unpack, mark and display all our new
lines of goods, which will be in about
ten days or two weeks.

Friday, Sept. 6th,

20 Pounds

WE WILL SELL
Granulated

Sugar for

(One Day Only)

Freeman & Cummings Co,

HOLMES & WALKER |

Bazaar Department.
In riu r Bazaar we have Dinner Ware, China Ware, Glass Ware

and everything that MS to be hud in a first-class Bazaar. Odd ('ups

and S.meers and -telly Tumblers. A few Croquet Sets and Ham-
mock^ b it that m will sell ut low pru* Cruelty of Mothers.

"Talking about the funds raised to
train mothers to .take care of their
sick children,” said the woman, "some-
thing ought to be done In the way of
showing them how to treat their well
ones. Yesterday I saw a woman sit
her child down hard on the seat by
her in the car and pinch him. He was
so little. He tried hard not to cry.
It was all I could do to keep from get-
ting up right there and pinching her."

Hardware Department.
We have tin* Giant, Bid well and Miller Bean Harvesters. See

our famous B. ^ B. Buggies, they can’t be beat. Lamb and Michi-

gan Woven Wire Fence always on hand.

iW. «f . KNAPP
Ohelsea Green Houses

AILKinds ofs Vegetable Plants,
' Bedding Plants,

Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, taster
and Cal la Lillies

Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, eti.

ELVIRA CL^,MS Ms i

by L.T, FREEMEN. ^

Her old liners bring results, j Pb<>De l'*

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the choir, also to our kind

friends and neighbors for the beautiful

flowera, their sympathy and help during

the sickness and funeral of our dear

mother.
Gborgb Wackbnuut,
Martin Wackbnhit,
Ml< HABL WACKBNHUT.

Reman M. Woods.
Romas M. Woods died at his home in

Ann Arbor, Monday, September 2, 1907.

Ho was born in Bala via, N. Y- December
11, 1840. At the age of 14 his parents

ipcated i« Ingham county, but M r. Woods
became a roaidout of Jackson. He came
to Ohelsea January 1, 1809. For two
years he was cashier of the Chelsea
Havings Bank. He was united in mar-
fiage with Miss Mary A-Sargeant, JMy

aa, i»7a.
January 1, 1874, he formed a copart-

nership with W. J. Knapp in the hard-
ware business and was a member of the
firm until it was dissolved in 1887. For

tho past twenty years he has had
charge of the vast interests of James L.

Babcock, and he became a resident of

Ann Arbor In the fall of 1898

Mr. Woods has been in poor health
for some months past. Sunday even\iq l
he spent visl^f with ^ls fanlly op thp

|rony porch Vd WM suddenly |U

(floyiltj about mldn^hk

A Heroic Rsmedy.
•They had a hard time with that

young woman who went into hysterics,
didn’t they?” “I should say so! They
thought at first they would have to
give her an esthetic, but finally tb y
got her quiet with an epidemic inter-
ectlon of morpheus. And now the
doctor says she is completely under
the Influence of the aniline.’' — Balti-
more American.

• Fresh Butter,
If rooperative dairies were started

throughout England, and their butter
was sent to the towns the same day
SI R Is made, breakfast would have a
new savor, and the British fanner
would have a new and enlarged profit.
Good butter, direct from the chums.
Is a food for the god a. Its flavor lin-
gers caressingly on the palate. — York-

shire ^ost.

"Book."
The origin of the word “book'* Is

perhaps known to few of us. Before
paper came |pto use, our forefathers
inscribed their letters on wood. The
"hoc" or "beech," a close-grained
white wood which was plentiful in
northern Europe, was used for this
purpose, and hence our word, '‘book.’'-

Women have folded that o**® ttW
cannot votp, Rigy will cut nut the l‘8torh“
reposition. I'erb (.My proper to takeDfOL .. ..... .. -w --- m • _

HqI lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, Its
pood for everytblns. 85 cents, Tes or

His death waa due to fablet. Freeman A Coewalnge Co-

Furniture Department.
Our Furniture Department is the Largest in Chelsea,

sure ami see us before buying.

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Peculiar uamags Suit.
In a certain town in Indiana a man

brought suit against a hardware com-
pany for $10,000 damages. He claimed
that a rope he had bought to commit
suicide with broke and thus foiled his
plans. After the rope broke, he said,
he could not get up courage enough
to try it over.— Judge.

HOLMES & WALKER |

A Humane Appeal.

A humane citizen of Richmond, I ml.,
Mr. U. D. Williams. 107 West Mala St.
says: “I appeal to all persons with *cHk
lungs to take Dr. King's New Dlscovi ry,
the only remedy that has helped me and
fully comes up to the proprietor’s re
commendation. "It aavea more live*
than all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world oyer. Cures ast h ota,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,

Real Estate & Improvement Go.
We are holder of very desirable building

sites.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
in position to handle, buy or sell propertyare

for you to good advantage.
We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

quinsy, UogrseutM, and phthisic* stops
tremorremorthagM of the lunga and but ids
them up. Guaranteed at Freeman &
Cummings drug store. 8fio and $1 00.
Trial bottle free.

impure blood runs yon down— makes
you an early victim for organic diseases.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood
cures the cause, builds you up.

525 PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST ttKOt'E KIES that money can bny

and at oetter prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST MEJV* FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had

Come and see me. / >n central Michigan.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.
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“JIM” BAKER* S CABIN COMMEMORATES LANDING OF PILGRIMS

COLORADO TO PRESERVE INTER-
ESTING DWELLING.

It Situated In Little Snake Rlvar Vat-
lay, the Scene of Many an Excit-

ing Adventure with the

Indiana.

Denver, Col.— The people of Colo-
ra4o feet that “Jim” Baker's old cabin
os the Little Snake river should come
under the law that gives the govern-
ment supervision and control of hts-
Inrlc places of IntereaL

The cliff dwellings of Colorado have
Seen aet apart as a national park.
Beecher island Indian battlefield is
also a national park, and there is a
monument where MaJ. Thornburg and
his troops were killed In northwestern
Colorado when they .were marching
to the rescue of the Ute agent. Meek-
er. As intertoting as any of these
places is Jim Baker's cabin, built in
the early 40’s hy this Intrepid trapper,
about and pathfinder, who ranks with
Jim Bridger and Kit Carson among
the great characters of the early west.

Here Baker penetrated, long before
any other white man thought of set-
tling In such a wild country, and here
he lived with the irieudly Indians and
fought the unfriendly tribes, every
day being spiced will, some thrilling
adventure.

Baker/ unique cabin, which is Built
with a "lookout” on top. where the
trapper^used to watch for unfriendly
Indiana, is located in a romantic spot.
It is In the valley of the Little Snake
river, w hich winds along the Colorado-
Wyomlng state line. It is in the foot-
hills of the Sierra Madre t. tuntains.
and near It is the celebrated Battle
mountain, where Baker and some trap-
pers and souaws successfully stood
off a large attacking party of -Indians.
Few visit the »ot to-day because of
itp Inaccessibility, hut this will soon
be changed. A few miles below
Brldger's cabin the Routt County De-
velopment company of Denver Is open-
ing 50,000 acres of state land to settle-
ment. A 60-mile Irrigation ditch is be-
ing built, and .next year, when the wa-
ter is turned on the land embraced In j

this vast project. “Jim" Baker's once •

lonely valley will be thickly populated
and there is no doubt that a spur of
the Union Pacific railroad will reach
It from the north, while the new Mof-
fat road, from Denver to Salt Lake,
will pass within a few miles of It from
the south.

Old "Jim" Baker himself would
never have dreamed of the rush for
this valley which the building of the
Little Snake river ditch presages. He
moved into the Little Snake country
early in the 40s', It is said, because
some one had moved into the same
county with him in the eastern part
of Colorado a year or two before, and
he considered the country was get-

ting “too derned crowded.” Even
when he died, In 1898, there waa little
Indication of the present great de-
mand for cheap Irrigated land, and
the »cout would have scoffed at any-
body who would have prophesied the
coming of a great Irrigation enter-
prise to the Little Snake river valley.
“Jim” Baker's experience In the wild

west, particularly In Wyoming, la only
paralleled by “Jim" Bridger. Baker
was born in 1818 gt Belleville, 111, In
1838 he joined a company of recruits
at St. Louts, in the service of the
American Fur company, and made
the long Journey up the Missouri and
across the plains Into Wyoming. It
is a notable fact that this first expe-
dition was In charge of “Jim” Bridger,
and it was only through the tact and
resources of this notable plainsman
that fhe entire party wag not loat.
Many times the party was stopped by

Baker's Cabin with Indian Lookout
on Top.

savages, and the warriors held a coun-
cil to determine whether to kill the
white men or let them go on. But al-
ways. according to Baker, "Jim"
Bridger's quickness of wit, ahd his
extraordinary knowledge of the In-
dian character saved the scalps of the
entire outfit. In all the years/of his
frontier experience Baker declared he
was never nearer death than on this
first trip, which ended at the month
of Popo Agle, on Wind river.
Baker's cabin was the scene of

many an exciting skirmish, and the
forethought of the old trapper in build-
ing the queer “lookout" on his house
v is more than once rewarded when
he headed off Indians who sought to
surprise him. In 1855 Baker entered
the nervlces of the government as a
scout, and for several years he was
looked upon as one of the greatest
scouts and guides in the service of
the army. The Pike's Peak excite-
ment drew him Into Denver and In
1859 he built a home on Clear creek,
not far from the present capital of
Colorado. Here he remained until
1873, when he went back to his first
love — the Little Snake river valley.
Baker, like the other old trappers

of his day. had several Indian wives.
Many of his children now live In Col-
orado and Wyoming and they are
justly proud of their Intrepid an-
cestor.

Monument Marking Landing Place of the Pilgrime.
Not aince the stirring days of whale has there been as much excitement

occasioned in half-forgotten hamlet of Provincetown, Mass., as followed the
announcement that a real, live president of the United States waa to honor
the place with a visit.

It was to commemorate the landing of the "Pilgrims" that President
Roosevelt and a number of prominent cittxens attended the dedication of a
monument to this epoch-marking event in history.

NOT THE TIME TO STOP,

Manager Saw the Poaaibllttlea in tho
Situation.

LIFE LINES IN THE STREETS.

Furnish Safety from ' the Deadly
. Clutch of the “Bora.”

That which was once Illyria Is now
Dalmatia, or, rather, that part of Il-
lyria which reaches to the Adriatic Is
Dalmatia, “the half-forgotten coun-
try," as the Austrians called It when
It fell into their hands not so many
years ago.

It Is one of tho few bits of Eu-
rope that remain in a measure un-
hackneyed. and It Is still out of the
beaten paths of the tourist, who him-
self Is almost as much of a curiosity
to the people as they are to him. There
are seasons, according to a pictur-

esque article in Appleton’s Magazine,
when the bora blows, that “wind of
death," as the natives call It, which
comes out of the blue with more than
the suddenness of a tornado and
shakes the earth and all that Is on
the earth, stinging, blinding, choking.
In the square of Trieste life lines are
prominent ’ features, which the citi-
zens must grasp when the bora
clutches them, and they grope their
way through the whirling dust and
the promiscuous missiles flying In the
darkened air. But the bora goes as
quickly as it comes, and when it is
gone the people simply excavate them-
selves out of the drift and think no
more about the winged demon, which
ha^left no trail whatever In the re-
stored serenity of the scoured sky.

Making It Easy for Them.
A Chicago man recently sent as

wedding presents to a bride and groom

HOW NOT TO EAT EGGS.

Jim Johnstone, the famous base-
ball umpire, said recently In New
York that baseball crowds nere far
kinder to umpires than they used
to be.

, “This is true of theater crowds,
too," said Mr. Johnstone. “Why, with
provincial touring companies In the
past, maltreatment was regularly ex-
pected. In fact, the companies prof-
ited by It In more ways than one.
“I know of a company that was

playing 'The Broken Vow* In Paint
Rock, a one night stand. The audi-
ence didn't like The Broken Vow,' and
eggs, cabbages and potatoes rained
upon the stage.

“Still the play went on. The hero
raved through his endless speeches,
dodging an onion or a baseball every
other minute, and pretty sore from
those missiles that he hadn’t bean
able to dodge.
“But finally a gallery auditor In a

paroxysm of rage and scorn hurled a
heavy boot, and the actor, thoroughly
alarmed, started to retreat.

“ ‘Keep on playing, you fool,’ hissed
the manager from the wings, as he
hooked In the boot with an umbrella.
‘Keep on till we get the other one.' ”

tracks evil doers

WOMAN DETECTIVE FEARLESS IN
HER WORK.

Ethal King Rasponalbla for tha Break*

Ing Up of Many Gang* of Crlm-
Inala— Abla to Tako Caro of

Horaolf.

Should you meat a good-looking
•allor boy, with a complexion some-
thing too good for ona who follows the
tea, taka a second look at him. It
may be Ethel King, tha woman detec-
tive of Philadelphia, la ona of her
many dlsgulaee.
Taka a searching glanee at the mes-

senger boy who runs, with head down,
to deliver a missive. It la possible
that the female sleuth may be hiding
her Idpntlty within the blue ault

PRESCRIPTIONS IN LATIN.
Frenchman's Caustic Criticism on the

American Methods.

He was a Frenchman and on his
way to make his first visit to the land
of Uncle Sam. At breakfast the
first morning after the steamer had
left Cherbourg his right-hand neigh-
bor noticed that he was watching
some Americans who sat opposite. The
meal finished, Inquiry was made as
to the reason for the Frenchman's in-
terest in what was going on 'in front
of him.
"Did you see them?" he sputtered

— the remarks may be freely trans-
lated — “did you see them eat the
eggs?"

“Why, of course I saw them; what
about It?"
“They broke"— this In horror— “they

broke the eggs into cups and then
messed the mixture with a spoon and
ate It."

"Yes. “You see, that's the way
we Americans eat eggs. We don't
crack the top and eat out 1 of the
shell, as you do."
"Oh. we do. too — that la. some of

u§. We fix eggs that way for chil-
dren who haven't learned table man-
ners."

t

Owe Lamp Chimney to Child. *
The comfortable and convenient

lamp chimney of everyday use Is to be
attributed to a child's restlessness.
Argand, a native of Switzerland, a
poor man. Invented a lamp the wick of
which was fitted Into a hollow cylinder
that allowed a current of air to supply

WINS NEW FRENCH HONORS. tlon which Includes French, as well
as American students. From the
time he went to Parts In the interest
of hls father's business he has been a- j patron of the French salons. He haj

Philadelphia.— In the recent promo- bought and shipped to this country
tlon of Rodman Wanamaker to the J hundreds of masterpieces. From the

: NEW PRESIDENT OF FRATERNAL CONGRESS

Rodman Wanamaker Made Officer
Legion of Honor.

grade of officer of the Legion of Honor salon of 1903 alone he purchased more
the president of France has recog-
nized a remarkable achievement. Mr.

than 400 paintings, all of which were
exhibited In the Wanamaker stores In
^this city and Philadelphia without cost
to the- public: - 7 - ‘ - * -
Mr. Wanamaker is a stanch advo-

cate of outdoor culture and a promi-
nent clubman.

MOOSE BROKEN TO HARNESS.

Minnesota Man Owns One of Oddest
Team in America.

RODMAN WANAMAKER.
(American Who Has Won Signal
French Honor Through Business.)

Wanamaker is the younger son of
John Wanamaker. He and his brother,
Thomas B. Wanamaker. who is the
proprietor of the Philadelphia North
American, have long been associated
with thdr distinguished father in his
great mercantile enterprises., notably
the big New York and Philadelphia
department stores.
Rodman Wanamaker established

the Paris branch and set a precedent.
He brought about a practical commer-
cial reciprocity, which never existed
before, and which has worked to the
advantage of both nations. By making
a personal study of the situation In
France he found a way to- supply the
deficiencies of the American market
by drawing upon the skill of the
French workman.
He showed the Frenchman how to

make goods that America needed and
that could not be bought at home. At
the same time he introduced Into
France goods In which America ex-
cels. ---- — 1 — '

. Ten years ago he was made a chev-
alier In the legion In recognition of
hls services in the cucouriiKouiont of
art. H'l promotion in the order, how-
ever, Is due as m u;h to hls commer-
cial achievement us to hla work in the
Interest of art.

For several 'consecutive years he
has been president yf the American

'an

Eldora. la. — Edward Crossman, of
Ely, Minn., owns one of the oddest
teams In America. He succeeded last
winter in breaking ar pair of moose to
drive In harness. In hls sleigh Mr.
Crossman spun about as rapidly be-
hind these animals as If drawn by
horses.

The moose were captured at Bear
Island lake, a few miles to the south-
west of Ely, five years ago. The
mother had been killed by an Indian,
and a trapper In the neighborhood,
hearing the dog barking, hurried to
the spot, where he found two moose
calves. Mr. Crossman bought these
calves from the trapper and secured
a permit from the governor to Teep
them in his possession. *
At first the moose did not like the

A. L. Hereford, supreme chancellor of the Court of Honor of Springfield,
111., was elected president by the National Fraternal congress, which met at
Buffalo, N. Y., on Aug. 21. ' Mr. Hereford was vice president of the congress,
which is the advisory body of American fraternal beneficiary societies.

of whom <he thought a great deal two
chairs that were exactly alike. A lady,
who had attended the wedding, met
him a few day i later and delicately
asked him why he hafi sent two chairs.
It he had put all his money in one
chair he might have made hls present
appear magnificent, whereas neither
of the chairs that he bad purchased
v as especially impressive.
"1 realize that,” be said, “but I want-

ed to fix It so that the division of the
spoils might be simplified when they
got their divorce.”

JLrt Magplaljon of Baris, an organiza-

Crossman’s Moose Team,

of being hitched up andIdea of being hitched up ana they
made a great fuss, but feeing young
they took to It sooner than If they had
been full grown. The problem of
feeding the moose was no small one.
At first Crossman fed them willow
twigs and young birch, but this be-
came a difficult task, for they re-
quired about three wagon loads a
week.
Today they eat hay, turnips and

cabbage and seem to enjoy the diet.
One of the moose will eat as much as
two horsea

Old Racing Boat in Trade.
About a month ago there came Into

New York with a cargo of herring
front I-abradnr the old cup racer
•Lavonia. which was the challenger
in 171 against the schooner Columbia
The old cup boat is now 'plying be-
tween Boston and Labrador and New-
foundland ports, and she* appears as
rakish looking as of old, but qhowa
the marks of more than 35 years' bat-
tling with the seas. She is still good
for many years and her skipper takes
great pride in her.

A Settlement,
"Arc you going to settle anything on

your daughter?’’ asked the young man
with the cigarette and languid air. .

“Well. It rather looks if she marries
you that she is going to settle some-
thing on me,” replied the pareuL

oxygfcn to the interior as well as the

exterior of the circular frame. The
lamp was a success, but its Inventor
had never thought of adding a glass
chimney, and probably never would
have thought of It had not his little
brother been playing In his workroom
while Argand was engaged with the
burning lamp. The boy bad gained
possession of an. old bottomless flask,
and was amusing himself by putting
it over the top of the lamp, and the
flame Instantly responded by shooting
with increased brilliance up the nar-
row neck of the flask. • Argand's ready
brain at once caught the idea, and his
lamp was perfected by the addition of
a glass chimney.

Teach Swimming and Saves Lives.
But we don’t teach swimming, and

this is a physical art most of all im-
portant. Every school district ought
to have a natltorium. Every child
ought to be a swimmer befoi 3 It Is six
years old. In the Scaridlnavian king-
doms that one shall learn to swim Is
as compulsory as that one must learn
to read. When this vj^w of the case
has been .better considered in this
country It will . e generally adopted.
Then we shall not every summer be con-
fronted bjffa long roll of lost lives
which might have been readily saved
had swimming been a universal knowl-
edge, •

_

The Public Should Have Them Trans
lated by the Druggists.

What virtue Is there In the secrecy
with which the doctor hedges about
hls profession?

“Professional etiquette” occupies a
prominent place In tfc rrlculum of
every medical school, unU when strict-
ly analyzed “professional etiquette”
seems to mean "doing what Is best for
the doctor, Individually and col-
lectively." /

Among the things that "is best for
the doctor” Is the writing of hls pre-
scriptions In Katin, and thus keeping
the public in Ignorance not only of
what it Is taking for its Ills, but forc-
ing a call upon the doctor each time
a prescription is needed.
In plain and unmistakable English

the writing of prescriptions in Latin
makes business for the doctors.
Let us say that you have the ague.

You had It last ye^r and the year be-
fore. Each time you have visited the
doctor and he has prescribed for you
— In Latin. You have never known
what he has given you for the disease,
and so each time you are forced to go
to him again and give him an oppor-
tunity to repeat hls prescription— In
Latin, and hls fee — In dollars.

If you ask the doctor why he uses
Latin In writing his prescriptions, why
he writes "aqua'' when he means wa-
ter, he will give you a technical dis-
sertation on the purity of the Latin
language, and the fact that all words
are derived from It, etc. It will be a
dissertation that you may not be able
to answer, but it will hardly convince
you.

It would be a good thing for the pub-
lic to devise a little code of ethics of
Its own; ethics that will be “a good
thing for the public Individually and
collectively."

Let us apply one of the rules of this
code of ethics to you, the Individual.
You call In the physician when you

have the ague, the grippe, or any of
the other Ills to which human flesh is
heir, and which you may have again
same day. The doctor prescribes— m
Latin, and you take this, to you, mean-
ingless scribble to the druggist to
have It compounded. Right ^hero is
where you come in, If you are wise
Say to the druggist that you want a
translation of that prescription. It Is
your privilege to know what you are
taking. While the doctor’s code of
ethics may not recognize this right It
Is yours just the same.
With the translated prescription In

your possession you have two distinct
advantages. You know what you are
taking, and should you wish to call
some other doctor at some time you
will be able to tell him what drugs you
have been putting into your system,
and also If #ou should have the same
disease again you can save yourself
a visit to the doctor, and hls fee, by
taking this translated prescription to
the druggist once more and having It
refilled.

Look around you In oplum-acontod
Chinatown. The dapper woman who
trips past the lookout at the gambling
Joint, with a side glance at the closed
door, may be pretty Ethel King In the
costume of her eex, but sent on a
mission that la very unusual to a

! woman.
At home Miss King lives a quiet

and secluded life. Few of her assocl-
! ates in the boarding-house at which
she has her room know what a dla-
tinguished personage la the d;.rk-eyed
girl who Is so frequently away on
mysterious trips.

Absolutely without fear Miss King
has accepted any dangerous work that

1 has come to her in the line of duty.
She has donned the uniform of a
United Statea sailor and haunted the
docks and navy yard vicinity In asarch
for information regarding sailor crim-
inals.

Being & small woman and looking
rather diminutive In boys’ clothes
Miss King had no difficulty in assum-
ing the character of a district mes-
senger Mercury. She readily assumed
the jargon of the corps, as well as
the uniform of the messenger boy, and
did valuable work In breaking up a
series of pilferings and clevet swin-
dles that the youngsters had carried
on for years at the expense of the
company and its customers.
She learned that the boys were In

the habit of meeting in the street and
exchanging caps, so that should a
complaint be made of money collected
on prepaid messages, or of cash miss-
ing from envelopes Intrusted to the
boys for delivery, it would be easy to
establish an alibi. Miss King astound-
ed the management of the company
by her reveMlons concerning the
tricks of the messenger boys and en-
abled the regular sleuths of the con-
cern to checkmate the systematic
stealings and guard against a repeti-
tion of them.

As a scullery girl Miss King assist-
ed In the arrest of a notorious woman
thief who had been in the habit of
hiring out as a domestic for the pur-
pose of allowing her criminal friends

to enter and rob the house at night.
The woman sleuth washed dishes and
watched the other woman, and when
the critical time came, and the house
was raided in the dead of night, the
would-be thieves were caught In a
trap.

Miss King has assisted In the sup-
pression of the opium traffic and of
the gambling dens of Chinatown. She
has made friends with the yellow man
and In due time betrayed him t6 the
police. She has been threatened time

SICK HEAD,

ptraa'S's

Ilf'

Wlmu th. bo*,!,;*'.

Jjenuint MvtT
Ftc.Si«|£|

refuse si

8urs to Hav* Os.
Lincoln Steffens. \n

municipal politics, stld i»
a certain city:

“That city Is a. notorio*
rottenness as the town of
notorious for another char*

“Here is an Incident tl4

btes ̂  ldCa 0t th° repuUUa
“On a train one day a qi

Into a car, held up hls hind

tlon, and shouted excitedlr
"'Anybody here who |

Pebbles?’

” ‘Aye; I do,' said a sms
fellow calmly.

" 'Then,' said ihe other, 1
corkscrew.’ "

She Experimented
A little girl of five wu

church one Sunday, and 11*

unexpected attention to tfc
which graphically told tfc
the stilling of the tempest 1

of Galilee, and how Christ

the waves. In the afternoon
er missed her and began 1
search of the house. Ai 1

the bathroom she heard
splashing, and hurried to tl
behold a small, excited f*
over the rim of the big whll
to hear a small, excited
claim: “Say. mamma, thi
on the water Is quite a tricl

Time to Fly.
The trust magnate leaped 1

the banquet table and made
for his 100-mlle-an-hour an
“Hold on!" cried the

toastmaster. “Won't you will

to serve the dessert?"

“No," replied the nervous l
“I just saw a suspicious face
at the window. The next thini
will be a process."

And telling hls chauffeur tc
full speed the wealthy fugltin

for the next state.

and again, but has not so far been at-
( tacked. Threats she Ignores, and any
one who has talked with her for a
time is impressed with the Idea that
in a tight corner she could well take
care of herself, for, as she says:

“A woman is as good as a man In
/a gun fight, and I am always ready,"
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Snake Killing Kitten.
George Fornwald, substitute mail

carrier, Bloomsburg, owns a cat which,
strange to say, will not catch a mouse,

; but spends its time In the yards hunt-
ing for garter snakes.

The cat so far this season has

Jerome on Colored Evidence.
District Attorney Jerome, of New

^prk, said one day of a piece of sus-
picious evidence:

“It is evidence that has been tam-
pered with, colored. It Is like the
lady's report of her physician’s pre-
scription.

“A lady one day in July visltod her
physician. The man examined her
and said:

“ ‘Madam, you are only a little run
down. You need frequent baths and
plenty of fresh air, and I advise you to
dress in the coolest, most comfortable
clothe8— nothing |tlff or formal,

t feWhen she got home her husband
asked her what the physician had said.
The lady replied:

" 'He said I must go to the seashore,
do plenty of automoblllng. and get
some new summer gowns.' ”

Great Discovery Announced.
Sir William Crookes, as a result of

hls own researches and the experi-
ments of Professors Krowalskl and
Mosclcki, of Freiburg university, has
discovered a process of extracting
nitric acid from tho atmosphere. Tho
process Is available for commercial
industrial and agricultural purposes]
and is expected to revolutionize the
nitrate industry and the world's food
probleip. -

caught three snakes /nd brought them
to the house, and after laying a snakfe
down on the porch It goes back again
in the yard to hunt for more. Two of
the snakes the cat has caught were
captured in one day, while the other
was caught a day later. These three
are the only ones Mr. Fornwald has
seen, yet some of the neighbors aay
they often see the cat with a snake
In Its mouth.

Whether or not the animal would
tackle anything larger than a garter
snake Is hard to tell, yet from the
fight it puts up when It gets hold of
one of these smaller species It Is evi-
dent that it would probably be able
to get /way with a ^larger one. The
snake-killing cat Is not very large and
is still nothing more than a kitten.—
Williamsport Gazette.

Where Russia Is Behind.
England has 144 churches for every

100,000 people. In Russia there are
only 55 churches for a similar num-
ber.

Successful Voyage of Australian’s Ark.
Australia has given to humanity an

Interesting Noah In the person of Fe-
lix Tanner, who some time ago left
Australia for Ne* Zealand with a
scheme for the construction of an ark
which should carry a considerable
number of passengers.
In Maoriland he persuaded quite a

number of people to believe in hls
Ideas, and some weeks ago “Tanner’s
Ark,” a barrel shaped structure of
quite unique design waa built and the
vessel pbt to sea from a small port
near Christ church. Tanner was on
board with five companions.

The ark was bound for Tlmaru, a
place about a hundred miles away,
and, granting fair weather, Tlmaru
should have been made In three days.
Nine people out of ten laughed at tha
enterprise, but the ark arrived saffr
ly at 1U destination. n

Pointed Conversation.

“Jack, I am going away."
“Going away, Madge?"
“Yes, going away. But before 1

I have something to aay to yoa.*j
“Something to say to me,

wife?"
“Yes, something to say to you.1

send me any poker stories In
the weekly remittance. Thitll
about all."

Evil of Tipping Syiteiw.

Although there is a great effort!
to keep secret the thefts In hoteli^

restaurants In New York, It li
evident they are on & rapid
The manager of a large
says the system of having
depend almost entirely upon r_
for their pay lowers their moral 1
dard and causes them to look on f

they are supposed to aerre u
legitimate prey.

Not What She Wanted.
Lawyer— Yes, my dear young

you have a perfect case. If 50U '

I can secure you a divorce
publicity In six months.

Young Lady— But, my dear sir. ,

don’t understand at all. I k®

actress. -
You must love your work H

be always looking over the ed^

wanting your play to begin.

Eliot

FEET OUT.

She Had Curioue Habiti.

When a person has to keep th
out from under-caver during im
est nights in winter becau* « .

heat and prickly sensation, it

that coffee, which causes th«

be left off. . ,

There is no end to the nervo

ditlons that coffee will .

shows In one way In one per»J»

another way In another' ij.-n
the lady lived in S. D»k' She d
“I have had to lie a**"

night with my feet aad “T*,;
the bed on the coldest
afraid to sleep for fear 0
cold. I had been trouMed 8 ̂
with twitching and ,

lower limbs, and for m°8t .Si
I have been unable to p to ̂

lectures because of that aw

that I must keep on thj
“When It was brought h ̂

tlon that coffee caused *1 i

vous diseases, I concluded^
coffee and takePostum^
aeelf my trouble was causea

drinkjng. .# off*
“I only drank one cup ^ ti

breakfast but that was j qd

the business for me. ^
my troubles disappeared m
miraculous way. Now ^^
of the jerking h»u ddlnJ

Bleep with any ftountoro

me and sleep all ni8l,t>

“Postum Food CoSee ,

worth Its weight
“There’s a Reaf°1! - Road to
health classic, W0
vllle," in Pk«a*

Mi
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HARTER XXI 11^— Continued.
It again," I heard Larry ad-
him, “try that once more, and

god, God bless it! will never feel
Ilcate imprint of your web-feet

tamed the man about and
him toward the house, the re*
•till serving as a prod. His

gave heart to the wary Invaders
itely behind him and two fel-
urged and led by Morgan,
our line at a smart pace,

t for the front door," I called
and Stoddard and I closed

him to guard his retreat.
're not shooting,” called Stod-

''You may be sure they’ve had
orders to capture the house with
tti* row as possible.”
• were now nearing the edge of
wood, with the open meadow and
tower at our backs, while Larry
Diking good time toward the

’i not wait lor them here,”
ed Stoddard.

was advancing with a club
hand, making directly for me,

oen at bis heels, and the rest
off toward the wall of St.

itch the house," I yelled to the
and then, on the edge of

wood Morgan came at me furious-
twinging his club over his head,
in t moment we were fencing
it a merry rate. We both had
n strapped to our waists, but
no intention of drawing mine
in extremity. At my right
was busy keeping off Mor-

s personal guard, who seemed re-
i«t to close with the clergyman,
hive been, In my day, something
fencer, and my knowledge of the
itood me In good stead now.
a tremendous thwack I knocked
's club flying over the snow,

is we grappled, Bates yelled from
house. I quickly found that Mor-
's wounded arm was still tender,
flinched at the first grapple, and
inger got the better of his judg-
L We kicked up the snow at a
t rate ns we feinted and dragged
other about. He caught hold of
belt with one hand and with a
t wrench nearly dragged me from
feet, but I pinioned his arms ami
t him backward, then, by a trick
had taught me, flung him upon

side.

einwhile Bates continued to call
Jy from the house.

'ome on at any cost,” shouted
ard, putting h'lmself between me
the men who were flying to Mor-
i aid.

ot, you fools, shoot!" howled
, and as we started across the
meadow and ran toward the
a shotgun roared back of us and
t snapped and rattled on the

of the water tower,
re's the sheriff," called Stod*
behind me.

e officer and his deputy ran into
park from the gate of St. Agatha’s,
the rest of Morgan's party were

Ing the wall to join them.

Stop or I'll shoot,” yelled Morgan,
I felt Stoddard pause In his gi-

Uc stride to throw himself between
and he pursuers.

print for It hot he called very
7, as though he were coaching me

n coolest of the most amiable sort
nable.

away from those guns,” I pant
angered by the very generosity ofdefense. .

Feint for the front door and then
'for the terrace and the library

he commanded as we crossed
little ravine bridge. “They've got
beaded off.”

ice the guns boomed behind us,
twice I saw shot cut into the
•bout me.

,m ail right" called Stoddard, re-
rtngly. still at my back. ’’They’re
• bit anxious to kill me."

was at the top of my speed now,
tbe clergyman kept close at my

I was blowing hard, but he
•Wal time with perfect ease.

iow for the sh ' riff —here we go!”
Stoddard— beside me — when we
close to the fringe of trees that

Wed the entrance. Then off we
suddenly to the left, close upon

terrace, where one of the French
0*8 was thrown open and Larry
Bates stepped out, urging us on
|0*tjr cries. \

y caught us by the arms and
®d us over where the balustrade
Jowest, and we crowded through

iloor and aihmmed it. As Bates
the bolts Morgan's party dis-
tbelr combined artillery and

w across the ravine toward the

|^e #ood. the
I "Ughtly in advance of the others. I

expected them to slacken their pace
when they came to the open meadow,
but they broke Into a quick trot at the
water tower and came toward the
house as ateady as veteran campaign-
ers.

"Looks like business this time!" ex-
claimed Larry. "Spread out now and
the first head that looms over the bal-
ustrade gets a dose of hickory."

The attacking party now divided,
half halting between us and the bridge
and the remainder swinging around
the house toward the front entrance.

“Ah, look at thatl" yelled i^rry
"It’s a battering ram they have. O
man of peace! have I your Majesty’s
consent to try , the elephant guns
now?”

• Morgan and the sheriff carried be-
tween them a stick of timber from
which the branches had been cut,
and, with a third man to help, they
ran It up the steps and against the
door with a crash that came booming
and echoing back through the great
halls of the house.

A gun roared again at the side of
the house, and I ran to the library,
where Larry had pushed furniture
against all the long windows save one,
which he held open. He stepped out
upon the terrace and emptied a revol-
ver at the men who were now creep-
ing along the edge of the ravine be-
neath us. One of them stopped and
discharged a rifle at us with deliber-
ate aim. The ball snapped snow from
the balustrade 'and screamed away
harmlessly."

"Bah,” such monkeys!" he mut-
tered. "I believe I've hit that chap!"
One man had fallen and lay howling
In the ravine, his hand to his thigh,
while his comrades paused, demor-
alized.

"Serves you right, you blackguard!"
Larry muttered.

I pulled him in and we jammed a

lar and gave him a tremendous swing,
Jerking him high in the air and driv-
ing him against another Invader with
a blow that knocked both fellows
spinning Into a corner.

"Come on to the library!” shouted
Larry, and Bates, who had got nae to
my feet, pushed me down the hall to-
ward the open library door.
We were no v between two fires.

The sheriff’s party had fought valiant-
ly to keep us out of the library, and
now that we were within, Stoddard’s
big shoulders held ,the door half closed

against the combined strength of the
men In the hall. This pause was for-
tunate. for it aave us an opportunity
to deal singly with the fellows who
were climbing In from the terrace.
Bates had laid one of them low with a
club and Larry disposed of another
who had made a murderous effort to
stick a knife Into him. 1 was with
Stoddard against the door, where tbe
sheriff’s men were slowly gaining
upon me.

"Let go on the Jump when I say
three," said Stoddard, and at his word
we sprang away from the door and
into the room. Larry yelled with Joy
as the sheriff and his men pitched for-
ward and sprawled upon the floor;
then we were at It again In a hand-to-
hand conflict to clear the room.
"Hold that position, sir,” yelled

Bates.

Morgan had directed the attack
against me and I was driven upon the
hearth before the great fireplace. The
sheriff, Morgan and Ferguson hemmed
me In. It was evident that I was the
chief culprit, and they wished to elim-
inate me from the contest. Acroas the
room, Larry, Stoddard and Bates were
engaged in a lively rough and tumble
with the rest of tne besiegers, and
Stoddard, seeing my plight, leaped the
overturned table, broke past the trio
and stood by my side, swinging a
chair.

At that moment my eyes, sweeping

DOES YOUR BACK mCHET

Profit by the Experience of One Who
Hae Found Relief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer,
of Fenner St., Caxenovia, N. Y., saje:
About fifteen year* ago I suffered

with my back and
kidneys. I doctored
and used many reme-
dies without getting
relief. Beginning with
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
I found relief from
the first box, and two
boxes restored me to
good, sound condi-

tion. My wife and many of my friends
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills with
good results and I can earnestly rec-
ommend them.”

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GIFT NOT ALL A GIFT.

A Qatb Insinuation.
*1 hear the Newe(l11 have had a

dreadful quarrel and that the bride
is talking of going home to her moth-
er. What’s the matter?”
, "I believe one evening she got the
eufcper from her cooking school
recipes, and when the boys in the
neighborhood lost their ball In a hole
under the fence, Mr. Newed gave
them one of her biscuits to finish the
game” __
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,
M aerou rj will •arely destroy lbs of rmII
and romplaiely duranfta tba whula •ratem when

Kb the mticoua aurfacan. Bach

Habits of Sperm Whale.
The sperm whale can remain below

the surface for about 20 minutes at a
time. Then it comes to the surface
and breathes 60 or 60 times, taking
about ten minutes to do so.

eo taring It tbrou__ — _ -----
article* •b'ltUd na»er be o*ed eieapt oa preacMp-
iinni from wpnunn pnyrtciam. a* tha dsmi
will do la tan fold to f ho g<*od yon can poaal .
rive from them. Hall e Catarrb t ura. manofactnrad

contalne no mer-

ajratem. *la
baying Hair* Catarrb Cura be aura von ret tba
geoulre. It la taken Internally and uiada In Tolado,

preecnp-
laaa tbey
i* lb ly da-
ifao

by F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. O.. oniatna no
Miry, and la taken Internally, aetloK directly
tbe blood and mucoaa surface* of the aysten

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One sixe amallrr after using Alien’s Foot-
Eane. A certain cure for swollen, sweat ing,
hot. aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c, Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Been Laid Away In Stockings.
The Framingham (Man.) natloofll

bonk has jnst received for redemptfloa
a note on tbe old Framingham beak,
which was the predecessor of the pres
ent national bank. The note Is dated
June 12, 1864, and is as crisp sad
clean as the day that it left the «
graver's hands. The note will
kept as a souvenir.

Granite as Fertilizer.
The government bureau of Plant

industry finds that - ground granite
makes excellent fertilizer.

ks:
lly i

F.J Cbeuoy S Co. T«*tlmonl»l* (TM.
*u. Price, 75c. p«r bottle.

hlo. yfcj Cb
Bold by Drogrl
Tbke Hell * Fe

Generosity That Was Purely the Re*
suit of Accident.

A missionary bishop told this story
about F. Marion Crawford, the famous
novelist:

"Mr. Crawford went to school," he
said, "In Concord, and one day he was
taken to call at a Concord clergy-
man's.

"The clergyman had a missionary
box on his drawing room table, and,
time hanging heavily on the boy's
hands, he amused himself with try-
ing whether a silver dollar— it was
all tho money he had In the world,
and he' had converted It Into that gi-
gantic coin for safety — would go Into
the silt In the box’s top.

"It was a close fit, but unfortunate-
ly it did go, and the coin slipped out
of the embryo author's fingers. There
was a terrible crash of silver falling
among the coppers — and then the boy,
as the novelists say, ‘knew no more.’
"When he came to himself lie found

the clergyman and his family in rap-
tures over his generosity.”

unify PIlM for oontUpotlM.

Reasonable Explanation.
•T wonder why a dog chasea bis

tall?”

"A sense of economy.”
"Economy?"
"Yes; can't you see he la trying to

make both ends meet?"

Does Your Head Ache?
If to, get a Ikjx of Krause'* Headache

29c.
Des Moineb, I a.

CapHule* of your Druggint.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co

Lots of people manage lo keep the
truth pretty busy with Its struggles
to rise.

Mrs. Winslow'*
For children Meib
aunmniloo, allay*

alow'n Soothing Syrnp.
iIdk. •ufuna the fura*. redurr* tn-
pau.cara* wind colic, ttctbouia.

Painting is an art with some men
— and a habit with some women.

CHILDREN TORTURED.

By a Trick Larry Had Taught Ma I Threw Him.

1 * CHAPTER XXIV.

Fight in tha Library.
J11 nearly 11 o’clock when the at-

Party returned after a parley
ice behind the boat house. The

of us were on ,the terrace ready
• ®t. JThey came smartly through

cabinet against the.door and returned

to the hall.
Meanwhile the blows at the front

door continued with increasing vio-
lence. Stoddard still stood where I
had left him. Bates was not In sight,
but the barking of a revolver above
showed that he had returned ,o the
window to wreak vengeance on his en-
emies. q
Stoddard shook his head in depreca-

tion.

"They fired first— we can't do less
than get back at them,” 1 said, be-
tween the blows of tho battering ram.
A panel of the great oaken door

now splintered, but in their fear that
we might use the broken panel as a
loophole, they scampered out Into
range of Bates’ revolver. In return we
heard a rain of small shot on the up-
per windows, and' a few seconds later
Larry shouted that the flanking party

was again at the terrace.
This movement evidently heartened

the sheriff, for, under a Are from
Hates, his men charged again and the
log crashed Into the door, shaking It
free from the upper hinges. The low-
er fastenings were wrenched loose an
Instant later, and the men came tum-
bling Into the hall— the sheriff, Mor-
gan and four others 1 had never seen
before. Simultaneously the flanking
party began smashing the small panes
of the library windows. We could
hear the glass crack and tinkle above
the confusion at the door.
In he hall he was certainly a lucky

man who held to his weapon a mo-
ment after the door tumbled In. I
blazed at tha sheriff with ra/ JV°\
ver, but he stumbled and half fell at
the thresh Id, so that the ball passed
over him, and be promptly gripped
me by the legs and had me prone and
half dazed by the rap of my head on
the floor.

L suppose I was two or three min-
utes at least getting my wits. I was
first conscious of Bates grappling
with the sheriff, who sat upon me, and
as they struggled with each other 1
got the full benefit of their combined,
swerving, tossing weight. Morgan and ^le! Men In
L.rry w,re trying for « chance at each every day. ^ ^ How ̂  ^

the broken outer doors, saw the face
of Pickering. He had come to see
that his orders were obeyed, and I re-
member yet my satisfaction, as. hem-
med in by the men he had hired to
kill me or drive me out, I felt,
rather than saw. the cowardly horror

depicted upon his face.
Then the trio pressed upon me. As

I threw down my club and drew my
revolver, some one across the room
fired several shots, whose roar
through the room seemed to arrest the
fight for an Instant, and then, while
Stoddard atodff at my side swinging
his chair defensively, the great c.lan-
delier, loosened or broken by the
shots, fell with a mighty crash of Its
crystal pendants. The sheriff, leading
away from Stoddard’s chair, was
struck on the head and borne dowr by
the heavy glass.
We were all getting our second wind

for a renewal of the fight, with ?< or-
gan m command of the enemy. One
or two of his teen, who had gone diwn
early in the struggle, were now cr iwl-
ing back for revenge. I think I ftust
have raised my hand and polnte*’ at
Pickering, for Bates wheeled llhe a
flash and before 1 realized what hap-
pened he had dragged the executor -nto

the room.
'You scoundrel — you • I n g r a t 'I .

howled the servant.
The blood on his face and bare (neat

and the hatred in his eyes made him a
hideous object; but In that lull of the
storm while we waited, watchrtu? for
an advantage, I heard, somewhen in
the wall, that same sound of footr.eps
that I had remarked before. Llrry
and Stoddard heard it; Bates henr*l it,
and his eyes fixed upon Pickering »ith

a glare of malicious delight.
"There cornea our old friend, tbe

ghost,” yelled Larry.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Out ofthe Vision.
"In the olden times It la said t*at

it was possible for a man to reader
himself Invisible.”

Pshaw! That’s not at all renr-yk-
this country are tfA'ng

Girl Had Running Sores from Eczema
— Boy Tortured by Poison Oak—

Both Cured by Cuticura.

"Last year, after having my little
girl treated by a very prominent phy-
sician for an obstinate case of eczema,
I resorted to tbe Cuticura Remedies,
and was so well pleased with the al-
most Instantaneous relief afforded that
we discarded tbe physician’s prescrip-
tion and reiied dfctirely. on the Cuti-
cura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cu-
ticura Pills. When we commenced
with the Cuticura Remedies her feet
and limbs were covered with running
sores. In about six weeks we had her
completely well), and there has been
no recurrence of the trouble.

"In July of this year a little boy In
our family poisoned his hands and
arms with poison oak, and in twenty-
four hours his hands and arms were a
mass of torturing sores. We used
only the Cuticura Remedies, and in
about three weeks his hands and arms
healed up. Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas,
Fairmont, Walden's Ridge Tenn., Oct
13. 1905 " ___

Bom, Not Worn.
Little Margaret's grandmother had

written for a photograph of her name-
sake, the "baby." For material rea-
sons It was advisable tlmt the little
girl should appear" as wen dressed as
~pOBBtfrtg,~inrd H~~conBtn‘s new opemworir
dress was borrowed for the occasion.
On being arrayed for the picture Mar-
garet rushed to her father, crying:
"Oh. father, just look! These ain’t

worn holes; they is born holes." — Har-

per’s. _
A Knock.

"Jimmy." said the father, "there’s a
rip In your bathing suit. Go and sew
it up.”
"But papa." growled the boy, "moth-

er will sew it for me.”
"Never mind. I want you to learn

to sew yourself. For,” said the father,
"some day you will get married, and
then you won't have any mother — you
will only have a wife.”

Burglar’s Pathetic Wall.
A burglar arrested in London the

other night remarked regretfully: "I
knew the time when I could do 20
houses in two hours. But I am get-
ting old.'

Physicians Recommend Castoria
P' ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, phannar

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with

results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho

result of, three facts: The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Seoonrf— That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food : It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL’

It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic

and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's

Cordial, etc. This Is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day,

for poisoning innocent child- en through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by

regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to

the information. — Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letter from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ills., says: “I have prescribed yon*
Castoria often for infants during my practice, anti find it very satisfactory

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stand*

first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place.”

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy In my household and private practice toe
many years. The formula is excellent”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: *T prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children’*
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations in the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher’s.”
Dr.Wm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Cas-
toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home.”

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cas-
toria has made for itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-

ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse J‘ and
believe it an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not

prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me in heartiest recom-
mendation of Castoria.” ,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Baact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

TNI OUTTAUII COMPANY. TT MUAAAY CTCBCT. NCW YOU* CITY.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

The first requisite of a good (WAi
mother is good health, and the ex-
perience of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, os a woman who is In
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.

Preparation for healthy mater-
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Comfpound.
which is made from native roots and
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul-
ceration and inflammation, and the

if

MRS. JAMES Cl ;3TCR
For more

other with revolvers, while Morgan
backed the Irishman slowly toward
the library. Stoddard had seized one
of the unknown deputies by the col-

“Yoc don't say so!
manage It?”
“By marrying famous

Smith’s Weekly .

womeaP—

resultTs ^ess suffering and more children healthy at birth.
th%n thirty years

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetaWe Compound

letter:-*- Dear Mrs. I'inkham:-"! wleh every erpeotantBiother knew abont
Lydia E. Pinkham'. Ve«t.Me Cotnnonnd. A neighbor who had learned
of Its great value at thf. trying period of a woman', life nrged me to try
It and' I did .o, and 1 cannot say enough in regard to the good It did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now.
Ivdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is certainly a successful

i-Ampdv fnr the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.

tions'smforgsMc 'Diseased of WomeS and 1. invaluable In preparing tor
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Wcmen
Women suffering from any form 40

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice

i

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES thI'Uo'Su.

«af-?^E?SF«^VEVSETRVLE“pBRE,R0E°8F

THE REASON W . L Dough* shoos are worn by more jwoplo
In all walks ot llfo than any other make, le because of their
oioollent stylo, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
The aelection of the leathers and other materials lor each part
of the ahoo, and eTerr detail of the making is looked after bj
tho moat oompieteorganiaatlon of superintendenU.foremenand
killed shoemakers, who receive the highest wage* paid III too
•lioo industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If 1 could taka you into my large factories at Brockton.Maaa^
and ahow you how carefully W. b. Douglas sloe* are made, you
would then understand why they hold their *hapo, fit bettor, _

i 1
:4
IS*

No Hi
diroot

SPOT CASH
FOR SOLDIERS’ HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All aoldlera who served ninety days or more

In the federal army or nary between IWl-lMn,
and who mad« bomemead entries for less than
'100 acres on or before June 23, 1874. meana that
an additional right la due someone and that
It can bo Bold to mo for spot cash, no matter
whether patent iaaued or not. If aoldler is
dead, his heirs are entitled- The right descends
aa follow a: Firat, to the widow; and serond,
to the legal heira, or next of kin. Talk to old
soldiers, their widows, childrexi. or next of kin,
about this claaa of additional rights. Get busy
right now and find some of your relatives who
made homestead entries In early days. It’s easy
money. For further information address Com-
rade W. E. Moses, 81 California Building, Den-
ver, Colo.

19 ounce* to
the pseksgs

-other •Urche* only U oubom— same price sad
I* SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DEFIANCE STARCH-
-other lUrehe* <
’•DEFIANCE”

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMT
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
Conducted by the Sisters
of St. Domini ckv

Beautifully aituated. Rates very reason-
able. For full Particulars address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR
PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
ClaSMe* and bwoflflM tbe h*.
Promote* a hurartent growth.
Never Falls to Itr.torr CNSF

I ai.uuat

Tkoapn*'* Ei* Waw
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Kegs are Important
Wfee^ painting is being done at your house, it is an impor-

tant thing that

Fahnestock White Lead
kegs be standing around. Pure White Lead is necessary to

good painting, and you can get it here. Ask for Red Seal.

W. J. KNAPP

rtR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND HCROBON.

Office in the Staff an- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. 0. BUSH. I. P. CHASE.

BOSH & < HAME,
PHYSICIANS AND 81KGB0N8.

Offices in the Hateb-Durand block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AMD SC BO EON.
torenoon ; 1 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours J 7to8e»enln«.

NlKbt and Day ealia answered promptly.
Cbelsea Telephone No. 30 i rlnaa (or office. 3

rlnto lor residence.
CHBLSKAt • MIC*.

O. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHELSEA. MICH.

^ L.8TEGER,
DIKTZST.

Office— Kempf Bunk Block,
CnELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

w S. HAMILTON,

VetariaATj Surgtoa,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
borne dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TURNB /LL k WITHERELL,1 ATTOUEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Withsrtll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

OTIVER8 A KALMBACHO AttouiiysatLaw
General Law practice all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - • • Mich.

ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Catale, Insurance
and Loans.

Something, dolor all tbe lime.”tng. dolor
Phone N o. 63.

1
>.\>RKER A BECKWITH,

XU&l Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Pire Insurance.
< »lli( e over Kt-mpf Bank, Chelsea

F.
STAPPAN A 8GN.

Funeral Director* and Smbalmert.

CHtLSra, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

1 A. MAPE8,

mmi DiiECiOi aid ubalirs.
PIKE rCNEKAL FURNISHING*.

(>118 anawered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

*. II ITIIIWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
J <ir Sets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Wdieu and Wnlte Dress Skirts a special*
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East

iddle a * ‘ ---Middle and /5ast streets. ’Phone 47.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F. fc I. M.

Regular meetlugs for 1907 are as fol-
io wi. Jan. 29, Feb. 26. Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, . June 25, July 32, Aug. 20.
HepUT.Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. 8t.
Jolin'i Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
U. E. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

n W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
MafUfactlon Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard* Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction hills and
iu cap furnished free.

H D. MEUITHE W,
I . LICEMKD AUCnOVBU.
Bell ’Phone 68, MnDchnstsr, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

y THE MONROE NURSERY,i MONROE, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1847.
I E. ILSENFIITZ' SONS COMPANY,

We offer one of the largest and moat,
complete stocks of frait and ornamental
trees, planta. Tines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with oar agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIEMEN8CHNEIDER, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mick. Chelsea phone

Detroit, JacBon & Clicap By.
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m ,

1.42 and 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p.

in. 11:55 p. m. to Ypallanti only.

I.ocal cars to Jackson— 6:44 a no. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. m.

FAIR EXCNAN6E.

A New Back for an Old Oor-How it is

Done in Michigan.

The hack aches at time with a dull.
indescribable feeling, making you weary
and restless, piercing pains shoot across

the region of the kidneys, and again the

•olus are so lame to stoop is agony. No
use to rub or apply a plaster to the tmek

iu this condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the back for a new
and stronger one. Follow the example
of this Michigan citizen:

Mrs. J. W. Ryan, living at 1709 Seventh
street, Port Huron, Mich., says: •• 1 can
speak very favorable of Doao’e Kidney
Pills as ' ‘------- I have used them in my family
for Uve years and they have never failed
to give relief when called upon to do so.
My husband has been a sufferer from
kidney complaint for yesrs. ills back
was very lame and sore and tbe kidneys
were weak and If be caught cold it al*
way settled Id his kidneys and caused
him much paiu and sutlering. Often he
was so bad he could not sit or He in one
position and when attacked In this way
be always appealed to Doan’s Kidney
Pills and obtained certain and lasting
relief. One of our daughters had an at
rack of backache last summer and Doan's
Kidney Pills also cured her. \Ve all
hold a very high opinion of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c6nts
Poster- Mtlburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents lor the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

College Catalogues.
The ' following descriptive phrases

are appended to various American col-
leges by Wallace Irwin: Harvard
(The Crimes of the Amalgamated Geii-
tleman Trust l. Vassar (Delicious but
Dyspeptic), Princeton (Frenzied but
Unashamed), the University of Chi-
cago (A Self-Made Antique), Yale
(The Democratic . Machine), West
Point (A Reign of Drill Terriers), etc.

Two Women.
What Is the difference between the

average woman and the advanced
woman? Less than a hand's breadth,
but. over that, how they can despise
each other If they will! “Shrieking
sister.” nn one side, “uninteresting
and commonplace person,” on the
other, though they ought to be mutual

helpers, and would be If they had ev^r
met over one of their hundred mutual
Interests. — Women and Progress.

Maltese Fish Boys.
In Malta, a fish boy, who sells the

fish his father catches, carries a big
basket on his back and in his hands
two round flat basins, one of which
he balances upon his head. Gradually
his burden lightens and finally he
tosses his empty basins into his emp-
tied basket and stops to play on his
way home.

Available Profit.
The very Turk of Tartar, though he

demolish the palace and temple of
classical antiquity, yet will he draw
from the ruins materials for his stable
and bis s* i agllo. He who does not
profit by that of others stands In the
next rank' ot fatuity to him who is a
fool In spite of his own experience. —
1 rlstam Burges,

Short Lived Coffee fln.ssoms.

Coffee plantations In bloom are
snow white, and exhale a dAficfous
odor, but the blossoms die In a day.

How’s This?

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any cskh of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Halt's Cetnrrh Cure. F. .1

CHENEY & CO., Toledo, (). We the
undersigned have known K. J, CH KN K i
for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all IwunIneHt-
traosactlons and financially aide to carry
out any obligations made by. his firm.

Waijhnu, Kihhah & Marvin,
Wholesale DruggUta, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting directly upon tbe blood ami mu
cons surfacea of the svatem. Tent I,
monlalH sent free. Price 75c. per bottle.
Hold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for cooatlpa-

lion.

"Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema
that had annoyed me a long time. The
cure was permanent.*^— Hon. 8. W.
Matthews. Commlaslhner Labor Statistics
Augusta, Me.

The Standard Herald want ads bring*

Malta. Try them.

Dexter is to have a lecture course
of six numbers the coming season.

The Maccabees of Grass Ijake will
have a day of sjtorls Tuesday, Sep*
tembe 10.

1007.

Umbrellas as Magnets.
Umbrellas of modern make, said

Prof. Sllvanus Thompson, In his
latest lecture at the Royal Institution,
are very magnetic, says Home Notes.
A person standing outside the shop
window of? an optician and holding
such an umbrella would see the
needles of the compasses begin to
move.

Realism. »

“Up In the tower of the Times build-
ing the city editor was dashing off
his leading editorial,” says Arthur
Train in a “realistic” magaxlne story
of newspaper life. When Mr. Train
tackles a sea story he will probably
make the captain go upon the bridge
and oil the engine.— Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

The Best Things of Life.
When we look back at the end of

the Journey of life we shall consider
not how much pleasure we bad In it,
but how much service we gave In it;
not how full it was of success, but how
full it was of sacrifice; not how happy
we were, but how helpful we were;
not how ambition was gratified, but
how love was served.— Hugh Black.

Alloy Sought by Builders.
Suppose that one could find an alloy

that would bear the same relation to
aluminum that steel does to carbon
or bronze to tin, says tbe Engineering
Record. The result would be a new
structural material of Immense Impor-
tance In mechanical work. The build-
ers of light machinery are looking for
just this thing.

Aerial Dreadnoughts.
Little Imagination la needed to pic-

ture the revolution In modern methods
that the armed airship would produce,
and the nation which first commands
the air may possibly command the
earth’ and sea. War will grow eo
terrible In Its latest stages that man-
kind will revolt at the devilish nature
^>f 4s own ingenuity.— South China
MWft&K Post.

Mff Pfd Custom.

have

In the t,Vrh of the flfie Vff f ypppsef
by the ptfAnltlye peqple* to fee the
swer of the god* fa theV pnjwf.
There was no etewei# pfitMcp J*-
volved.

Building with Cinders.
The cinders frou^ the waste burned

In English municipal destroying plants
are made Into building material by
crushing, mixing with cement and
molding into great wall slabs. These
have door and window openings and
even |n Interior Iron framework for
holding them. In place, and some
weigh as much as 11 tons. Th<
frames are bolted together, the joints
bqlng closed with cement.

The Modern Woodmen of Grass
Like will have a lecture course of
five numbers the coming year.

The 34th reunion of the 21st re-
giment, Michigan Infantry, will be
held in the Lincoln club rooms,
Grand Rapids, Mich., September 10,

The Brighton Argus ot last week
was published as a souvenir edition
of the home coming celebration and
was a great credit to Bro. Jacobs and
the town.

Nature's Eternal Law.
Commit a crime and the earth Is

made of glass. ; , . Some damning
circumstance always transpires. Tha
laws and substance of nature . . .

become penalties to the thief. On
the other hand, the law holds with
eternal sureness for all right action.
Lore and you shall be loved. . . .

The good man has absolute good,
which, like fire, turns everything to
its own nature, ao that you cannot do
him any harm.— Emerson.

Posting notices in probate matters
Ints Iteeu abandoned. This comes as
a result of the act of the last legis-
lature and does away with a great
deal of trouble in connection with
probate routine.

Following the burglary of the
log cabin built by the pioneer society

on the county fair grounds in Ann
Arbor a movement has been started
to remove it to the city and create a
permanent museum.

Receiver Watkins of the Toledo
Portland Cement Co. is winding up
its affairs as rapidly as possible.
Uncon tested claims have been allow-

ed and will lie paid within 20 days.
—Manchester Enterprise.

You can have peas in September
by sowing an early variety in August.
Peasceiiuot mature in hot weather,
but you can start them then. 'Pry
it and yon will swear that the Sep-
tember crop taste better than June
|H*as.

Sixteen years ago George W. Lom-
bard launched his bottling establish-
ment of summer drink. It lias by
reason of dose attention and merits
of the com |N)ii nds. became a great
industry and extends all over central
and southern Michigan. — Jackson
Star. Mr. Ixmibard was a former
resident of Sylvan.

If you are a kicker and see the
shadow j)f a failure in everything
that it proposed to help the town,
for heaven’s sake go into some se-
cluded canyon and kick your own
shadow on the clay bank, and thus
give men who are working to bnild
up tbe town a chance. One long-
faced hollow eyed whining kicker
can do more to keep away business
and capital from a town than all
drouths, short crops, cinch bugs,
cyclones and blizzards combined. —
Fowlerville Standard.

Stone Cloth.
The Russians manufacture a fabric

from the fiber of a fllmentous atone
from the Siberian mines which la said
to be of ao durable a nature that it la
practically everlasting. The material
la soft to the touch and pliable in the
extreme, and has only to be thrown
into a fire when dirty to be made ab-
solutely clean.

To Prevent Rust.
To keep Iron and steel goods from

rust, states the Mechanical World,
dissolve Half an ounce of camphor in
one pound of hog’s lard; take off the
scum, mix as much black lead as will
give the mixture an Iron color. Iron
and steel goods rubbed over with this
mixture and left with it on 24 hours,
and then dried with a linen cloth will
keep clean for months.

A Daring Inventor.
Inventors balk at no obstacles. One

of these agents of progress has de-
vised a plan for Inducing women on
leaving street cars to step off forward
Instead of backward. If this invention
works the discovery of the secret of
perpetual motion will seem less hope-
less.

Criticism of Women of Fashion,
Bishop Williams, of Michigan, speak-

ing to a New York congregation, saldt
“The b<*dy of many a woman of fash-
ion Is often no more to her than the
dummy In the milliner's window—
merely the lay figure on which to dis-
play her gowns, fashioned after the
latest designs set for tbe demimond*
alne of Paris.”

Value Visits of -Americans.
The Northwestern railway In Eng-

land has constructed a $100,000 special
train for the benefit of Americans,
It is a fresh indication that England
has become their pleasure ground and
their custom a source of national
wealth.

Graduated Plunder.
Th» rich ought ̂ to pay what It costs

to de.end their liberty and property-
no more and no less. The 'oor ought
to pay the same. Justice foy both;
favor for neither. Graduated plunder
la unjust. — London Liberty Review.

A great lnveat(neorf absolutely safe,
brings returns that nothing elite oaoj giv-

ing surplus earning power; securing oonu
fort and health t » your declining years
That’s what Hollister's Rocky MonnUlo
Tea does. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman k Cummings Co.

Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make It m mighty

temptation to our voting artisans to j in
the force of nkllled workmen needed to
construct the Panama Canal. Many ’'*e

restrained however by the fear of fever
and malaria. It is the knowing ones—
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go pieye wltbdut thin fear, well
knowlitg^bey are safe f rom niaiarioni
mjjluence wRh jEledr^c Bitters on hand.
Cnres Wood phfoQn to#,' tfilto'usness,
weakness amj sjl stomach. liver and
kidney trjQJofelee. Gtwa#te6cJ jiy Free-
man k Cummings £o. dyuggiais. $0c.

Baby won't suffer five ruinates with
oroup If you apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlo
Oil at once. It acts Ilka msglc.

Rickets.

Simply Ike visible sign that baby’s tiny bones
are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of nourishment is the cause.

Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system. , Stimulates and makes bone.
^ Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BO*. AND SUM

The Coming of Woman.
One would immensely like to peep

Into the future, however, and see our
giant great-granddaughters sitting on
the Woolsack, commanding the forces,
governing the country, and, In short,
reducing man to that position for
which, on the authority of a man him-
self, we are now told nature designed
him. i s our American cousins would
say, It is “real mean” that we shall
see nothing of this state of affairs.”—
Lady's Pictorial.

And No Policeman Near.
"Now that I am no longer married,”

said the woman, taking the precaution
to knock three times on wood, "I never
have Inflammatory rheumatism. When
I was married the last time 1 had It
twice. I don’t know why.’’ “I suppose
you know,” said the Englishman,
"that you might call that Inflamma-
tory room matelsm! Haw. haw! Joke!”

Experience and Character. .

It Is good to multiply experiences.
It Is good to do many things and to
have manifold relations with the
world. It is good to touch many peo-
ple, and to see many sights, but It Is
good, It is necessary, to be content
with no experience which remains sim-

ply as experience and does not pass on
and Into character.— Phillips Brooks.

The Camphor Habit.
A growing evil reported by Dr. Aba

Rztankay among the Slovaks of Upper
Hungary la the habitual use of cam-
phor Internally. For 14 year* he has
persistently questioned buyers of the
drug, and he concludes that at least
25 per cent of the large and Increas-
ing amount sold Is used by the cam-
phor eaters. An increase In epilepsy
seems to be a result of this indul-
gence.

Copper with Cutting Edge.
Copper Is stated to be so hardened

as to take a cut’ing edge by adding to
1L while In a molten state, about two
per cent, of potassium ferrocyanide.
The color Is not affected. The reason
for the change Is not clear, but it is
supposed to result from the Introduc-
tion of Iron and possibly carbon.

Time’s Changes.
No doubt It is still an unsatisfactory

world that mars the roadside with
tawdry advertisements of drugs and
food; but less th^n two centuries ago,
remember, the place of these boards
was taken by gibbets and crow-pecked,
tattered corpses swinging in the wind,
and the heads of dead gentlemen
rotted In the rain on Temple Bar.—
The Grand Magazine.

A Mistaken Quotation.
Husband (sighing) — She gave me

her hand yesterday, and promised that
she would try to control her temper,
and to-day she threw me downstairs!
"Frailty, thy name is woman!” —
Translated for Transatlantic Tales for
FUegende Blaetter.

The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica

Salve. It’i tbe happiest combination of
Arnica flowers and healing balsam* ever
compounded. No matter bow old the
aore or ulcer !i, this salve will cure It.
For burns, scalds, cuts wounds or piles,
It’s an absolute cure. Guaranteed by
Freeman & Cummings CoM druggist.
25c.

A Reasonable Query.
If you have been watching the pa-

pers you may nave notice- that a
German concern is going to manufac-
ture lead pencils of potatoes. Now,
what a person not In the secret wants
to know Is this— will the whlttllngs be
Saratoga chlpa or German style?

State Endowment of Motherhood.
The more attention I give to this

subject the more I become convinced
that we need state endowment of
motherhood, and that on a handsome
scale, too. I should frighten St. Pan-
eras out of his wits If I let myself
go on the subject.— Bernard Shaw.

Beat Gear Wheels.
The best gear wheels have been

shown by the testa of a British firm
to be those mgde from a high grade
Manila paper. They are formed In
1,000-ton hydraulic presses, are
stronger and more elastic than cast-
iron, lighter than rawhide, noiseless,
almost frietk. as, and work without
vibration.

Simple Life.
Tobacco and friendship and conver-

sation— these three sweeten life. With
a sufficiency of talk and tobacco, a
little sleep, and a little food, man can
be made happy.— The EnglLi.man,
Calcutta.

Fine Monument to Empress,
The white marble monument to Em-

press Elizabeth of Austria, In Vienna,
is by Hans Bltterlich, sculptor, and
Fritz Ohmann, architect. The fi* ire

of the empress is shown seated In the
center of $ heiplcycle. A pool of
water ip front reflects the statue an4
its background qf shrubbery.

Says Uncle Ebenr
"A man dat’s alius questionin' peo-

ple’s veracity,” said Upcle Eben. "may
have a great an l abidln’ reverence fop
de truth an' den agin he may be one
o’ dese folks dat Jea’ naturally iikea
trouble,'*

Young married people aiukold ones too
That have no children to laugh and coo’

Find their trnnhlea will ••llirle ones” be'
if they take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Proper Way to Water Plant.
No plant should be given nourl*h-

ment If It shows plain signs of still
retaining sufficient for Immediate
wants. "Driblets” are not beneficial;
the Ideal way to water a plant Is to
Immerie the whole pot In a pall of
water from a quarter to half an hour.

Robbie Had It.
Little Robbie, aged four years,

came Into the sitting room with his
apron turned up in front to show the
heads of five half-grown kittens In a
row around his waist. “See, mamma,
I've got a whok category," he said.

Chinese Opinion of Women.
Says the cynical Chinaman: "The

tongue of a woman la a dagger and
ahe never lets it grow rusty. The

u? W°'nan ,B °,f QuicksilveribS ̂ rt Js of wax," •

lor ReJJgJop.
fltfllglw ghppld bp type rule of Jifo,

m » casual Ipcident to 4.— peaepof-
field.

CUT PRICE
ON HORNS.

This is generally tbe sesaou for bar

gplns. Aiigunt In not a dull month with
it*, because I'honngraph Music outdoors
Is even better than Indoors. You need a
largo horn, for Lest effects, however
Here is the chance you have been
waiting for.

Edison Standard Phonograph, $20.00
One dozen Gold Molded Record's, 4.20
30x20X ln- Morning Glory Horn, 1.25
Nickel Plated Crane for same, .65

$26.00

These Cut Prices last until Sept. 16.

Every horn and crane In our stock
marked down to lowest Detroit prices,

CHELSEA PHONOGRAPH 00.

C. L. BRYAN.

Silver* 4 Kulmliarh, Attorneys.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wmahte-

nnw. mm. AI a wmmIoii of the Pnilwte Court for
Malil County of WiiMbtriiuw, held at tbe Probate
onicr, Iu l he City of Aim Arbnr.nn the .'K>Ui day
AukuM in tbe year (Hie tbotiHMiid nine hundred
MIDI Mevoii.

Present. Kninry K. Leland, Judse of Probate.

den-HMis|,imlU'r"r V. Clark,

Anna K. Clark. admlniMtmtrivnr oaid estate,
huvliijr tiled in tbiM court her final account, and

snowed ,h“t ,b0 B"me ,,Miy ^ bettrd and
It in ordered, that the 2Mb day of Sept.

o'*!' ."Mill1 l,'lUK‘k ,n ,bL' forenoon, at Mid
Probiite othcc, be appointed for bear! ox said
petition.

And It In furl her ordered, (but a copy of this
order tN> piihliHbed three hiicccmIvc weeks pre-
v oun t„ nil id day of bearinir. In the Chelsea
Stundunl-liemld, a newHpaper printed and clr*
cubit in* in mii id County of Wanhlenaw.

KMOiiY b. i, k land,
(A rue copy) Judge of Probate.

H. Wirt Nrwkikk, Uejrlhler. at
IiViTH

Commissioners’ Notlc*.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-

naw. Ihc underMifnied having been appointed
by the Probate Court for Maid county oommla-
HlonerM to receive, examine and adjust all
cInIuim and denumdM of all (lersoas against the
estate of Patrick Haggerty, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
froni date an- allowed, by order of ha id Probate
Court, for creditors to pre»ent heir claims
agaloMt the (‘state of said dccca.- •'d, and that
they will nieyt at the Probate office In the city
or Aim Arbor, in Maid county, on tbe 3lst
day of (H-tolter and on the Hist day of
December, next, at ten o’clock a. m. of
eueh of Maid days, to receive, examine aad ad-
JiinI said claims.

Dated, August :m, hn»t.
THUS. I) KKAHNBY,
ANDKKW GKERNINb.» Commissioners.

Lost and Found.

I.osf, between 9:3U p. m , y( ̂ terda*

and noon today, a tdllous a nek, whh
nausea and sick headache. l'l,|„ Iubm
was occasioned by finding at Freeman
& Cummings Co .drug store a box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, the guaranteed
cure fur blllioueness, malaria and j tun
dice.

CHEAP
ROUND TRIP

Excursion

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1907

(Returning same day)

r<7i

Michigan Central

JACKSON’ ......................... | 35

3ATTLJ5 CRJCKK . .'. ............... j.ob

kALAMA/JJO ................... J 86

Special Train loaves at 8:40 t*. ip.

For further information
consult, local ticket agent

CHI?

H5 Dor bor* $?..

E* EXPjKssr-

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs

Anyone Bending a eketrh

liSillife
Sclcniiflc American.

kssss-i

mss-am
INSURANCE.

If you yant insurauoe call on J. A
Mwrtnbmitem: w 11 '

-A makes
employment espec
ly desirable in them
agement of estates
trusteeships, and h
fiduciary capacitiei

Q«pltsl, • • .
Surplus sod
Undivided Profits, 4*|

Offices-

Unto.Tru.tBld*,, Detroit,!

Chsooery Order,

Hull •p.ndlo* |„ ,

‘I' C0U",J WmUil.u.w t. £]
at tbs city of Ann Arbor on Tk! n*1*1
Of July, A. D. 1907.

fimuk C. Foruer, complained

Hsrth E^or, Alice Utn Ho
N. Congdon, fiattk Coogdun,
M. Bacon, delendanis. 100

... this cattHc h appesrinr u..

Grind Junction, Iowa, .mJ lbi,
dant Frank Congdon In not t re.
Vj*** *,,'f *H 14 r»«ldrut of
Nebraska: 1 i, erefore.

Stivers A Kslmhach. eobchor, T,
complainant, H Is ordered, u,,. uu
feodgnts do enter their tppeM
Mid cause on or before f„ur
from tbe date of thu order »rui
within twenty .lays the oomDUi.
osuss this order to be published in'
Chelsea Standard- Herald, ...d nlbiL
tioi. to be continued in each week fora
weeks In succession.

K. D KiNNK,t’lrculUu
silvers & Kalmtmrh,30 Solicitors for Comr

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN-!* ft,
cult Court for the County of Wsikl
In Chancery.

ELIZA H ALL, Coinplaioaot,

MELVIN HALL, Defendant
Upon due proof by affidavit tkat I
n Hill, defendant, lo the shore eDiU

cause pending in this Court resides
of tbe said state uf Michigan and Is „

Dominion of Canada, and ou motion
Thornton Dixon, solicitor for (he a
olalnsnt, It is Ordered that tbe slid .
fendant do appear and answer tbefcllh
complaint filed In said cause within fe
months from dste of title order, slut
•aid bill of complaint shall be iskra

confessed. And further, tbit this i

be published within twenty uiyi ...

this date, In The Standard IDrald,
Chelsea, Mich., a newspaper printed
said county of Washtenaw, and be p
fished therein once in each week lor
weeks in succession; such publl ____
however, shall not be necessary In esse I
copy of tbl« order he served on the
defendant personally, at least twesljL

before the lime herein prescribed for I
appearance.
Dated this 10th duv of August A D ll

E. D. K I N N K, Circuit Judge.

A true copy: Attest.

James E. Harkins. Register,
By Eugene K. Freanff, - •84 Deputy Register

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of ffs

iiaw, as. At a session of the Prolate Cosit I
said Couuty of WaMbiciio w . bebl at the l —
Office . In Use City of Attn Arbor, on Ike MSI
day of August. In the year onetbouxnd
bund red and seven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of ProkSM
In tbe matter of tbe estate dTnary .

• 1 1

on reading and tiling the duly rerifci
petition of Emma L. Mllebell, prsyiaf list I
certain paper in wrtiing and tow ««
tbls court, purporting to he the last wui iss
testament of Mary Durand be adfaRW t»E»
bate, and that Emma L Miubelh tbew*
named in sakl will, or muue other w»
person be appointed executor tbereof.MW
ppralsci - and eom mis.* loners be*
It Is ordered, that the 7th day o.

next, at t*n o’clock In the forenoon, it
it .vpumwfi
oon. »tll* <a i , me V- -ma wst ̂  ^ '

Probate office, be appointed for bo«nn|i

f^ndU is furtber ordered, that a eopyoftMil
order be published thn** sueeewiK
previous to said day of bearing, in the
Standard-Herald, a newspaper printrt wo or
cuUtloK In .ail Count, I

(A true copy) ,Ju4l* of
H. WlBT N*WKIHK. Register.

Chancery SaU.

Notice la hereby given thst M®;]
lance of and by vlrlue of • MCWJ]

,„e circuit court for Hie county it
Washtenaw, In chancery, (Hf
*— d ti^e 24.1, day of July, lW?t I

cause therein pending, wfersto jW
A, Walker, as ex-pu-ri* “I he f'J
Albert U Walker, (Ipecised, JmM-J
Walker and Nina W. I

plslnanis. and Agnes jJJ.

George Renwiclt, A|MH njl
' pray, Lee Priy, Jmf

....a' ti/uniniiioo Smlili *f’I

Chapin
wick, '

Clair

Claqd
. ...... .„d w-iiicV-i'

tlon, to the
cash, on 'coin, an .wuuuay,
two o'clock In tbe
A* • U a araAot f Prill t

'“'T'r'Krsi* ~ v

piace oi „u.u.ur theplrpuh
•aid poqnty of Washier*
desorlhed.'real esfate, sltn^jo tb

ship of Ralem. Oounty of
HUte of Michigan, to wlLT^jg
K n If r.r tot. elovfhalf G) of
fourteen ft

addition

Michigan, to w ;.

of lots eleven | )‘ lhl^ L{|
, |M)sod fifteen 1M of

Idltlon to the vIIIsf*' °f 8rtleB1f J

Business

OoBimUiloiiers Nottot-

are allowed, by order of wddPn^

rtCoffioeof^rn»uU*Wl^iw^
lageofChetaea, Detfg* jf
October and on the IWb •!»> m1(, d»r*. » '

at ten o'clock a. ̂ ^f^?«[dclalsM
oelve, examine and adjust "*^
, IMUd Ann Arbor.

i.
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According to the poet we are speed-

ing forever down the ringing grooves
of change, and this is nowhere more
apparent than in the alterations in the

• popular taste for the better, every-
thing considered. A writer in the
New York TCrenlng Post, in alluding
to this matter, says that those who
occupy the benchea in the public
parks on a summer afternoon to llrten
to the band are no longer satlstled
with the ' Star Spangled Banner” and
a medley from the comic operas, but
must have selections from Wagner
and Opunod, though he indicates that

they may not be averse to a little of
Richard Straus thrown in, we sup-

pose, by way of dessert In the musical
feast There is a like fastidiousness
in regard to painting, due to the in-
fluence of the museum of fine arts and
picture exhibitions. Chronics, even
when they are copies of celebrated
paintings, have lost their vogue, and
the fashion for fruit and flower pieces

is going out, w hile ‘ marines ” repre-

senting - heart rending shipwrecks,
have beet superseded, it is somewhat
satirically observed, by "Waves with
cotton wool crests and a splash of
moonlight which discloses nothing be-

cause it is so suggestive.’*, A change
in the taste of literature Is also ap-
parent In the demand for short stories
In dialect to replace the old-fashioned

serial novels. Continued works of fic-

tion in the monthly magazines still
have their admirers, though the ma-
jority of readers no longer like bloody

tales of the frontier type or long
drawn out sensational narratives of
unhappy brides and ghostly visitants.
Instead they prefer a story concern-
ing the fair settlement worker who
lives among the poor and perhaps
makes a romantic marriage, or ac-
counts of automobile adventures in
which the heroine has many lucky es-
capes from perils of various, kinds.
In sermons, too, the ministers keep
abreast of the times in short dis-
courses, treating the topics of the
hour as they bear on moral and reli-
gious life, and do not model their ser-

mons after the fathers, who too often
had sleepy congregations. What was
fine enough In the departed days, that

we hear so much praise about, says
Boston Budget, is not adapted to the

present. With Tennyson, we hold It
well good things should pass, and
with the changes of time we need not

quarrel. They are usually in the direc-
tion of progress.

NOW SUES THE WESTERN UNION"
FOR FRANCHISE FEE

AND PENALTY.

THE POOR WIDOWS TAXES

Attorney General Cites Pathetic Case

in Which the Law Works a Hard-
ship.

Want |75,000.
Proceedings to compel the Western

Union Telegraph Co. to pay the state
of Michigan $75,000 for it* failure to
comply with the laws of Michigan was
commenced by Attorney General Bird
In the Ihghara county circuit court
Thursday. The suit is commenced in
the name of the people and Is by dec-
laration. The charge is that the telet
graph company. Ignoring the sUtuta
of 1901, requiring foreign corporations
doing business in Michigan to file Uieir

I articles of incorporation with the sec-
retary of state and pay a franchise
fee, has transacted business in Michi-
gan for a period of six years or more
without-complying with the law, and
the court Is asked to Impose the penal-
ty provided by the sUtute for such
failure of $1,000 per month. Attorney
General Bird has also asked Gov. War-
ner to bring to the attention of the
legislature in special session the ques-
tion of the taxation of the telegraph
and telephone companies of the state,
which, he asserts, are escaping their
Just share of taxation while paying
dividends on large amounts of watered
stock.

In his letter to the governor the at-
torney general says: “You will see the
importance of it when you are in-
formed that the W’estern Union Tele-
graph Co. has physical properties in
this state worth $1,250,000. upon which
It paid, on July l, a specific tax of
$3,401, or $2.72 on $1,000 valuation;
while Its poorly paid employes resid-
ing in this state paid $16.46 on $1,000
on property which they owned.
‘The Postal Telegraph Co. has phys-

ical properties In this state worth
$304,000, upon which It paid to the
state treasurer, on July 1, a specific
tax of $638, or $2.10 on $1,000 valua-
tion; while Its employes residing in
Michigan were obliged to pay $16.46
on every $1,000 worth of property they
owned.

“The American Telephone & Tele-
graph Co. owns physical properties In
this stale worth $300,000, and it paid
a specific tax thereon, on July 1, of
$<2. or 24 cents on $1,000 valuation.
“A little while ago there came to

my attention an old lady whose sole
means of support was a life-lease on a
small farm. The Income was small and
had been entirely used In her keeping,

the taxes (at the rate of $16.46and

A Wholesome Change.
Slavery in its best aspect implies a

moral obligation. The author of ”Un-
.cle -Tom's Cabin” softened the terrible

arraignment by the chapters on the
old-style southern slaveowner, with
his ingrained sense of responsibility
to his living chattels. With the de-
struction of slavery this standard
passed. Underlying the upward, eco-
nomic struggle of the south Is a story
of savage exploitation of the negro
through his fatal self-indulgence.
Drink, drugs and debt— these three
were made the chains of a new and
subtle enslavement. Narcotics sold
by the very employers ' of labor
served, on the one hand, to return to

the coffers of the employer all that
he had paid out In wages; on the
other, to keep his black workman in
subservience. Within a few years co
caine had been distributed as a regu-
lar ration to the emergency workers
on threatened levees, “to keep them
up to the work.” That system has,
happily, passed. The “boss” who de-
bauches his men with liquor or drugs
Is to-day despised; in many sections
he is not tolerated. The negro may
keep his wage if he will but work hon-
estly and. not less Important, consist-

ently for It. With the dawning of eco-

nomic wisdom has come a recrudes-
cence of the nobler spirit of slavery

days, the responsibility of the master

to the servant. The negro who
chooses to be self-supporting and self-

respecting has a better chance, says
< oilier s, than ever before under the
wise guardianship of the new -south.

per $1,000 valuation) had been allowed
to accumulate, until she was in danger
of losing her farm. The guardian of
the old lady on suited with the public
authorities and it was decided to take
her to the poor house until the rents
could pay the taxes. No other solution
suggested itself. The strong and inex-
orable tax-hand of the s'ate was reach-
ing for the taxes or the farm. The'
taxes had become a lien and could not
be remitted. The approaching hand
could not be turned aside by the tears
of the old lady — nothing would satisfy
It but payment.
"She could not afford to hire a lob-

by. so, in order to satisfy this demand,
the old lady will in a few days be hur-
ried 'over the hills to the poor house.'

"If the old lady had been assessed
at the same rate of taxation that the
American Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Is assessed, her taxes would have.been
96 cents Instead of $65 last year, and
she could have paid it; but. as It Is,
she will now go to the poor house In
order that those demands may be
paid.

"I hope that when the door of that
poor house closes behind this trem-
bling old lady. It will shut with a
bang loud enough to reach the ears
of every Michigan legislator; and I

hope it will ring In their ears until
this outrageous discrimination ceases
to exist.”

The Rate on Ties.
Representatives of three railroads at

a hearing before Railroad Commisslon-
| er Glasgow agreed to follow his ruling
on the freight rate for ties. The roads
admitted doubling the ordinary rate
on inter-state shipment of ties In an
endeavor to hold them in the state
for their own use. Complaint of this
was made by the Sterling Sons Co., of
Monroe. The commissioner will un-
doubtedly rule in favor of the Monroe
company.

William Warner of Great Barring-
ton, Mass.; Albert G. Herpin of Tren-

ton, N. J., and Joseph Root of Erie,
Pa., are to engage in a struggle for
the nonsoporlflc championship of the

United States. Warner has not slept
a wink, so he says, for the past 30
years; the Trenton man says he has
not closed his eyes for the 14

Immediately preceding,

a 25-year record as an antl-Rlp Van
Winkle.

The Davis Captors.
The reunion of the Fourth Michigan

cavalry, which formed a part of the
famous Menty brigade In the civil
war, will be held In Ann Arbor Septem-
ber 6. Gen. B. D. Pritchard, of Alle-
gan, who had command of the regi-
ment at the time of the capture of
President Davis, of the Confede/acy,
and Capt Julian G. Dickenson, of De-
troit, will be among the speakers.

The awful prophecy is made that
Chicago In the future will be a city of

• women, as the strenuous life is killing
off the men. This fact may somewhat
dampen the ardor of the young men
of the east to follow the historic ad-

vice of going west.

Discovering that her 3-year-old child
had fallen Into a cistern, Mrs. John

years Madden, of Lansing, reached down and
Mr. Root has , almost had him out when hla ahoe

slipped off and the child fell to hisdeath. v

Criminals driven out of Chicago have
fled to St. Joseph and three safes have

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Borman, aged 12, was
in Crystal lake while out In

of the bank vaults t0. 1“ve"l,«ate unsanitary conditionof the bank vaults.
When the launch Josephine became

disabled in a rough sea off Lake Har
bor, one of the occupanta swam to
shore and notified the life-saving sta-
tion. A lifeboat was sent out and thi-

1 Josephine towed in.
Thomas Cox, an oil and gas expert,

representing a Bradford, Ont., com-
pany, Is leasing land in Rockwood
upon which tests will be made. Cox
believes the prospects of striking oil
are good

Henry
drowned
a canoe.

Theodore Headtke, of Alpena, who
fell 40 feet from a barn, is dead of his
injuries.

Fred, ttekert, aged 76, of Bridgeport,
took laudanum to induce sleep and
died from an overdose.

^ Mrs. R. M. Halt and daughter, Mrs.
Klim, of Morrlce, shot a large badger
and then clubbed it to death.
The Prohibitionists have arranged

for the use of the Chautauqua plan of
lectures to gain converts to the party.

The Clyde Mendenhall dam on Poka-
gon creek, which furnished power for
grist mills for 70 years, has been
washed out.

The 1-year-old baby of Mrs. Guy
Webber, of Three Rivers, ate a number
of match heads and was found dying
by the mother.

While cleaning his gun, Anthony
Chavet, a pioneer fruit grower of St.
Joseph, accidentally shot himself in
the head. He died Instantly.
William Bowers, of Durand, a Grand

Trunk switchman, mortgaged his
house' for $100 and disappeared, leav-
ing a wife and two children.

Friends of Miss Kate Kull and Al-
fred Niedermeier, Newport's postmas-
ter, were surprised by trie announce-
ment of their marriage in May.

Pontiac business and professional
men have appointed a committee to
ask the state commission for a larger
allotment of fish to Oakland county.

Samuel Laderach, aged 71, was
drowned In a pool while washing his
dog. The howling of the animal drew
attention to the death of its master.

Despondent from Illness George
Gels, aged 39, of Saginaw, a Michigan
Central switchman, made a noose of
a sheet and hanged himself to his bed-
post.

Byron Cooley, of Jonesvllle, started
across a beam over an elevator shaft
to save time In getting downstairs in
a carriage factory, fell and was fatally
Injured.

By a fall of 40 feet from his father's
barn, Theodore Headtke, aged 10, of
Alpena, was knocked unconscious and
one side paralyzed. He may not re-
cover.

The Indian camp meeting at North-
port was concluded by a sunrise ser-
vice with 1,000 red men marching
around the camp and singing songs qf
praise.

George White, of Albion, who fell
56 feet from a roller coaster and was
unhurt, says he was about to take a
chew of tobacco when he lost his bal-
ance.

John C. Buekema has resigned as
sporting editor of a Muskegon news-

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing

<

NATIONAL AND

TRYING TO STOP THE INFAMOUS
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

ON SEABOARD.

THAWS NEXT TRIAL TAME

Deludes
s and
*• s;. Th^

Lansing. — Michigan's finances re-
main in good condition according to
the report of State Treasurer Glazier
for the year ending June 30, Just is-
sued.

The cash balance in the treasury
was $6,788,867.06. The total disburse-
ments during the year were $14,172
$43.27, and the total receipts $9,221
707.66. The balance one year ago was
$11,739,502.67.

There was received from county
treasurers during the year $3,745,-
189.06, and from express, freight, re-
frigerator, railroad and sleeping car
companies, $3,416,146.63. Other specific
taxes received from insurance, tele-
phone and other companies amounted
to $880,555.48. This item includes
$144,154.02 in franchise fees
$179,313.73 in inheritance taxes
Fees amount to something,

auditor general collected $17, <11.28
from deer licenses and plats; the
commissioner of banking $24,275.02,
the commissioner of Insurance $24,-
946.29, the commissioner of the state
land office $2,544.02; the dairy and
food commissioner for fees and li-
censee $7,330.40; the state oil inspec-
tor $10,781.26, etc. The comfortable
sum of $169,210.80 was received as
Intereat on state funds loaned by the
state treasurer.

During the year the state received
from the general government $25,-
000 in aid of the Soldiers' home, $90,-
625 in aid of the agricultural college,
$225,539.91 from the tale of lands by
the federal land office.

Out of the receipts of the state the
specific taxes received are all turned
over to the primary schools, the sum
last year aggregating $12,356,077.77.
Then came the appropriations for
state institutions headed by $401,295
for the state university. The legisla-
ture cost $164,668.20, salaries of state
officers and clerks amounted to $473,-
616.82; cost of the insane, $937,000.

Governor Visits Encampment.
(Jov. Warner's visit to Camp McQur*

rin proved to be the most interesting
event of the state encampment at Lud-
intfton. Gov. Warner was received
with appropriate ceremony by Brig.
Geh. C. W. Harrah, commanding the
brigade. The governor's entire staff
met him in Ludlngton and escorted
him to the camp on horseback. On
arrival at the entrance to the grounds
the party was met by the Third in
fantry, under command of Col. Robert
J. Bates, while the First Infantry, field
artillery boomed out a governor's sa-
lute of 19 guns. Escorted by the
Third infantry and troop A, cavalry,
Got. Warner rode to his quarters on
"governor's row” and there reviewed
his escort. Immediately after the re-
view the officers of the entire brigade
called to pay their respects to the
chief executive, which concluded the
formal exercls> ̂  of the day. The
Third Infantry made an excellent
showing in the duty incident to escort-
ing the governor, turning out with
large companies and marching with
precision and snap in aplte of the
rough ground on which the exercises
were held. The cavalrymen also ap-
peared to good advantage, their work
eliciting commendatory remarks from
the regular army cavalry officers here.

The Doctors Attack Longworth and
Forakerwpeace Efforts Praised —
Note and Comment.

national gimro;
r. M.d. , p,,,

placing on Z*,Z\
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rates of the .uto mintia®”';^

A Good Work.
A systematic effort Is to be made by

the bureau of immigration to put an
end to what , Is popularly known as
'the white slave traffic,*' which, it is
asserted, has been conducted in cities
on the Atlantic seaboard for a long
time. Miss Helen M. Bullls baa been
appointed an immigration Inspector to
question immigrants when they ar-
rive at New York. Commissioner
Watchorn, at Ellis Island, saya many
women of non-English speaking races
are being imported for Immoral pur-
poses, and invariably avoid detection
because of the thorough coaching they
receive prior to embarkation. Mr.
Watchorn thinks Miss Oullis can fur-
nish the department conclusive proof
of the existence of the traffic.

Thaw la Milder.

the National Guard imJ

United States army an!? ^ ^
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equipped by the national govern

A plea of temporary insanity from fleers to whose orders thev win?7
which his client has fully recovered, who- It)e

Will Attend State Encampment.
Lansing’s newly organised camp of

Spanish war veterans will be repre-
sented at the coming state encamp-
ment at Jackson. The Michigan de-
partment Is to meet at Augusta and
lively times are expected. There is a
hot contest on for department com-
mander, the race being practically be-
tween two Detroit men and Maj. Joe
Westnedge, of Kalamazoo. The celery
berg is also, it has been announced,
after the next encampment

and ao far as possible an utter ab-
sence of sensationalism will be the
method pursued by Martin W. Little-
ton at the next trial of Harry K. Thaw.
That has been fully decided on by the
former Brooklyn borough president,
who is to have complete charge of the
defense of the Pittsburg millionaire.
Littleton will not have the trouble

with Thaw that the other attorneys
have had. The long, weary confine-
ment is having its effect and the
headstrong young man is more amen-
able to reason than formerly.

Doctors Art Wrathy.

Congressman Nicholas Longworth,
son-in-law of President Roosevelt, and
Senator Joseph B. Foraker were held
up to public scorn in a sensational re-
port read before the convention of the
State Medical association held in Ce*
daf Point, O. CHarging them with ah

Praises National Guardsmen.
"The Michigan National guard can

hardly claim to represent as high a
social class throughout as the same

paper and has entered the Grand Rap- number of college students, but I want
Ids Theological seminary to become a
minister. ’*

The ‘‘lid" has been placed on, and
the saloon laws are being rigidly en-
forced in Battle Creek. The police
commission took the step at a secret
meeting.

Charles \V. Nash, of Flint, was ap-
pointed a member of
of mediation and arbitration to sue
ceed Frank S. Neal, recently appointed
oil Inspector. .

Willis M. Morrison, aged 54. a prom
inent Kalamazoo farmer and active in
Republican politics, was jolted from
his wagon by a stone and killed un
der the wheels.

Grasping a live wire on a shed in
the rear of a hotel. Lee Carrigan. aged
11, of Lapeer, was hurled to the ground
and the fingers of one hand may have
to be amputated.

Carlisle Holmes, a Grand Ledge
painter, aged 62. will start October 10
to walk to California. He will make the
trip by way of the south and visit
points of Interest.

In a speech at the reunion of the
Eaton county battalion Col. O. A.
Janes, of Detroit, rapped Congressman
Gardner for favoring the abolishing of
pension agencies.

W. P. Stafford and Van Meter, of
Hillsdale, were seriously injured when
a fast train struck a rail they had
raised upon a truck and hurled them
against a building.

The state health department in a
circular letter urges. health offleers to
adopt sanitary measures to prevent
typhoid fever -epidemics during the
fall and winter seasons.
.1 ge Rollin H. Perslns, of Lansing,

a.ier a conference with Gov. Warner,
decided to consider for a few more
days the offer of an appointment, on
the new railroad commission.
William L. Allison, aged 35. of Bad

Axe, was caught In a shaft in hii fath-
er’s mills and his right arm pulled out
at the socket, one rib torn out and his
right leg broken. He cannot- recover.
Because his 2-year-old baby cried

during the night Abel Wlersma of
Grand Rapids, was charged with spank-
ing it so hard that it may die. He was
fined $35 and costs or 60 days In Jail.

Governor Warner Is out on a trip
of three weeks to visit homecomings
and state fairs. With Senator William
Alden Smith and Congressman Young
he will attend the Menominee county
fair September 1 . where a military
review and battalion drill will be held.

A large tarantula, found in a bunch
of bananas, bit Charles Smith, a Mus-
kegon grocer, on the thumb. A physi-
cian cauterized the wound. Later a
captive mouse and the big spider
pulled off a bat"' and although the
rodent chewed off .wo of the tarantu-
la’s legs, died from the Insect's poison

Dr. S. W. Shumway, of Cta state
board of health, has returned from

to say that If you were to take 2,500
men out of any college on earth, and
turn them loose In some place away
from home, I'll warrant that there
would be more rowdyism than has
been shown by the guardsmen while
they were In camp." That's the way
Uen. C. W. Harrah, commanding the

the state board !
it rntinn f„ R,.r. i Michigan National guard, replies to

anonymous statements that Inexcus-
able rowdyism prevailed at the late
encampment at Ludlngton. He added
that the rowdyism stories were hope-
lessly exaggerated, as those who had
come in close touch with the boys
would tesUfy. “There were only two
cases of rowdyism that came to light,"
said Col. Harrah, “and had there been
more, I should have heard of them,
I'm quite sure- The rowdy story was
concoctedf evidently, by some person
who wished to hurt the National
guard, and was without justification.”

Michigan Coal Fields.

The only known coal Held within
the drainage area of the Great l-akes
is almost exactly in the center of the
lower peninsula of Michigan, where
approximately 7,500 square miles are
underlain by coal-bearing formations.
This coal basin lies for the most part
In a low, flat country, surrounded 'by a
rim of higher land, which rises from
1,000 to»l,600 feet above the sea level,
or from 500 to 1,000 feet above Lake
Michigan.

endeavor to strangle the pure food bill
while It was before congress, Dr. Chas.
A. L. Reed, author of the report, also
Intimated very strongly that they were
actuated by “crooked Interests.”

Dr. Reed Is head of the national leg-
islative committee of the 140,000 physi-
cians In the United States, and lobbied
for the passage of the pure food bill.

direction of regular

The Warren Murder.
Three different people mt

Identified Charles Clark, alia? n
nell, who was captured In
Monday, as the man who nm,-
Horton Warren four years ago in
Goderich hotel in Detroit.

One of those who identlfled him
the widow of the murdered man. f
mf. t0 P?,1!0® headquarten with
mue child, orphaned through
crime, she faced a line of pr
brought before her by Capt. Me"
nell, and Immediately pointed
Clark as the man who shot her
band. She was visibly excited d
the identification process, yet
managed to keep from breaking
Martin Humlller, who rushed to

ten's rescue that night and w«
by Warren’s slayer, identified
as the man who shot him.
B&dh<>llor, who was employed in
Goderich hotel at the time,
out Clark as one of the men who
"brought an old man there and
tempted to rob him."

THE MARKETS.

of that city and the impurity of the
city water supply. He says typhoid
fever has been so malignant that of
ten death, followed but a day’s Illness
from that malady. He says he ordered
that the city Install a filtration plant
and construct a better sewage system

f G Corey, aged 77. who was in
jured in the explosion of a mangle It
an Owosso laundry, Is dead from hh
injuries. He was the second victim
Miss Lena Wlswell dying a few hour,

i after the accident.

Many Visit Lansing.
Coaches by the dozen were hauled

Into Lansing with excursionists who
wished to see the Agricultural college
and to visit the capital city of the
state. The excursions began on Mon-
day, August 26, when a train from
Grand Blanc ran by way of Plymouth.
On the same day, the same railroad
company conducted another excur-
sion party from Big Rapids, Edmore
and ^elding and intermediate pointa
The excursion lasts all the week.

Are*Thankful.

The ministers representing all of the
Central American republics except
Guatemala called at the state depart-
ment and expressed the appreciation of
their governments for the steps taken
by Presidents Roosevelt and Diaz In $3-50(6'3.75: fair to Rood bologna buiS
negotiating for permanent peace In !3®?-28: bulls. $2.50tf2.«5: choiw
Central America. All of them predict-
ed that the movement would be entire-
ly successful.

Detroit. — Cattle — Extra 4ry-f-
*teers and heifers. $5,256 5.50; ateera
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $ttf?4.50; gna
•w*™ *nd heifers that are fat, IN tt
1.000, UQli.bO- Kruss steers and heif
that aje fat. 500 to TOO. IJ.HgJ.H;
choice fat cows. $3.7561.25; good f»t
sows, $3.254? 3.50;_ronimon cowa. $!.‘JJ
3: canners, $1.25 6.'; rholrp heavy bu

Increase in Coal Production.
All of the coals produced In Michi-

gan are of the dry, noncoking, bi-
tuminous variety, and most of them
are of a lower grade than those mined
In Ohio and Pennsylvania, with which
they must compete. But the rapid de-
velopment and the great increase in
population in the cities along I^kes
Michigan and Huron and the Detroit
and St. Clair rivers have created local
markets for these coals and the In-
crease in production in this field dur-
ing the last ten years has been un-
rivaled, in the coal mining industry of
the United States. The developments
have been principally in the eastern
portion of the field, along a line run-
ning from Bay City, on the north, to
Jackson, at the southern extremity
of the Held. The ,more important
mining operations have been carried
on in Bay and Saginaw counties, al-
though some coal has been mined
also in Shiawassee county near Corun-
na, and in Eaton, Clinton and Jack-
son counties.

Want Clean Michigan Towns.
At the last meeting of the Michigan

Municipal league it was decided to
make September 1 and May 1 as city
cleaning days. Prof. John Falrlie, sec-
retary of the league, Is sending out
circulars to various cities asking them
to encourage .the cleaning up of the
cities. Merchants, school children and
householders are requested to make
their cities “spotless towns.”

Juvenile Law Causes Mix.
There promises to be a merry fight

in Muskegon county over the. Jurisdic-
tion of Juvenile offenders and the
court in which they shall be arrMgned.
The ruling of Attorney General Bird
has not been taken as final here and
the first case was taken before Pro-
bate Judge Pfescott htft as the new
law requires, but a week later a sec-
ond batch of Juveniles were arrested
and they were taken before police
court magistrates and arraigned.
Some of the county offleers think the
Juveniles should be brought into pro-
bate court until at least the supreme
court has passed upon the new law.

Still Seek Right of Way.
The report comes from Mason that

the Michigan United railwly, which
has been denied a right of Wway
through Mason for the proposed line
to Jackson, has been negotiating with
^he Michigan Central railroad for a
right of way through the county seat
town on railroad property. Efforts
have been made to. buy property ad-
joining the Michigan Central and It Is
believed that the two companies have
an understanding. Ralla for Urn-line
to Jackson have been ordered (for Oc-
tober delivery.

New Sanitorium Opens.
The state tuberculosis sanitorium

opened August 19 with seven pa-
tients. The board has formally ac-
cepted the buildings now on the
ground and arrangements are being
completed to erect another building
right away, some changes having to
be made In the plans to bring them
down so that the bids will be within
the aj proprlation.

Stoessel Condemned.
After a long Investigation the com-

mission reviewing the charges
against Gen. Stoessel, defender of
Port Arthur, has submitted Its find-
ings to the military supreme court.
The Russian commander stands ac-
cused of treachery, for, under the
Russian military law, a commander
who surrenders a fort to an enemy is
guilty of treachery.

One of the members of the Investi-
gating commission said:

"It Is Impossible to speak now spe-
cifically of the charges brought
against the general. He Is charged
with a crime which means 'death,' and
I believe that he will be sentenced to
die. Whether the sentence of the
court will be carried out Is another
question. It is not unlikely that the
czar may commute the sentence and
send the general into exile.
"It may be that he will be led

formally upon the field of execution
and be placed face to face with a file
of soldiers with loaded rifles, ready to
execute the sentence of death. Then,
Just as the officer In command Is

about to give the word to fire it is al-
together possible that a messenger
from the czar may dash upon the plain
and present a reprieve."

feeding steers. 800 to l.Oui), |i»0#l;
choice Stockers. 500 to TOO, $J(iJii;
fair stockers. 500 to TOO. IMIfllt;
milkers, large, young, medium age, 111
©50; common milkers. $20031.
Veal calves — Market 25c higher f«

good; common steady; best, $T.50 6T.ii;
others, $3.60© 6.50; milch cowi »nl
springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market iteadr at

last week's prices; best lambs. ITfTn;
fair to good lambs. $6 25 66.75: light ta
common lambs. $5 ©6; yearling*, lit
6; fair to good butcher sheep, fl.ilf
4. 75; culls and coftimon/.$3(?4.
Hogs — Market 25c lo 35c higher thaa

last week; range of prices: Light to
good butchers. $6.50f?6.T5: pigs, $6 Wf
6.76: light yorkers. $6.5006.7$: rough*,
$4.60@6.25; stags. 1-3 off; heary grades
$6©6.50.

East Buffalo.— Oattle-Good Heady;
others low; export steers. IISMlib**
shipping steers. $5.7506.10; buteheij
$5.50©6: heifers. $3.5005; 'cowa, IlHf
4.5t; bulls. $2.75 © 1.50.
Hogs — Strong: heavy. $6,50; yorkers

$7 © 7.50; pigs. $7.10©7.20.
Sheep — Slow: best limbs. $<•**;/$*£

lings, $6; wethers, $5 75; ewea. $4 <5f
6.00.
Calves — Steady; $4.7508.75.

Takes No Stand on Question.
Gov. Warner declined to take a posi-

tive position on the subject of choos-
ing the Ludlngton grounds as a perma-
nent spot for the national guard en-
campments when he was approached
by a committee of citizens. The gov-
ernor especially said that he did not
wish to give the special session of the
legislature any more work than neces-
sary, and so advised the committee.

Want# Dar Association Convention.
Gov. Warner extended an Invitation

to the American Bar association soon
to meet at Portland, Me., to hold its
annual meeting In Detroit In August,
1908. The advantage of Detroit as a
convention city are fully set forth In a
letter ecot out from the
office.

executive

Still Seek Forestry Head

President J. L. Snyder, of the Agri-

cultural college, states that as yet no

one has been found to take charge of

the forestry department, which has
been left without a head by the death
of Prof. E. E. Bogue. “It is difficult
to find an experienced man for such
a position," said President Snyder.
There are many young men who
have been In the work a short time,
but most of those who have had very
many 3 ears of experience must have
receive 1 some foreign training.’*

Lynch Law in Nebraska.
Lorrls Hlgglna, who murdered W.

L. Copple and his wife, farmers near
Rosalie, Neb., May 12, was lynched
at Bancroft. Sheriff Young, of Thurs-
ton county. came to Omaha Sunday
night to get his prisoner, who had
been in the Douglas county Jail since
his capture, and took him to Bancroft
on a train which arrived there about
8 in the morning. Twenty men 'took
Higgins from the sheriff, hauled him
°“ ln a dray. and hung him to a tree.
Higgins’ crime was a wanton one.

He bad worked on the Copple farm
and had had -some trivial dispute with
Mrs. Copple. Anger over this waa the
only suggestion of a reason for the
murder. He killed both In the barn
yard with a gun. He was a young man,
and after his arrest became radically
religious, participating in every ser-
vice held at the iail.

GRAIN, ETC.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No [ J

car at 81c, 1 at 90c. Hoeing at 91c. kp-
tember opened with a Iom .

90 and quietly lost another kf.
vaaclng later to VI 4c. droppthf
914c. advanced to 91c and rlowS «
sme; December , ^

96 Vie: Kiy opened at
$1.01 4c. advanced to drooH
to $1.02V4, advanced to $1,034. “JW-:
Vic; cloalnx at $1.03; No 3 red. $$c.Vic. closing

1 SohM.h No S. 6=0: No « r.™
e,c: No ,
Oata— No 3 . .

' .t l*;W

UgSf»r^S,'!|*lSi,bld: Ce;..*.. ""
asked ; November. $1.70 a»ked. . ,

c'o«™«o—
10

$9.25; December. - , „ A
Hike. $9: sample alalke.
$8.75. « at $S. 7 at $7.60. 4 at J8 „
Timothy .eed— Prime spot. N «>•«

$2.10.

AVOTIBtfRNT* IK niTROIf
Weak Ending Beptember 7, 1W-

Tumrvm Trsatsb

£3; sfgfa
•xcept Wednesday. »oc,
Girl's Millions

STEAMERS LEATIKO Drr*®^
DSC. for Cleveland dally »*Week Excursion! •rerr
night $8.00 round trip-

D. * B. for BoffSlo. wee{Llfft4 IiW
Mondays at 4-00 p. m. Week *-*

The dirt is really flying at Panama.
Five times more was excavated in
July this year than in the same month
last year.

The graft disclosures in San Fran-
cisco continue and it has been found
that Abe Reuf, the deposed boss, was
on the ’phone company’s payroll at
11,200 per month.

The Boston Chamber of Conu .crce
has put the kibosh on Jap war talk iK
adopting a resolution denouncing any
attempt to stir to stir up a hostile feel-
ing between the two countries.

The negro convention in Boston
celebrating the 100th anniversary of
the abolition of the slave trade got
really sassy Wednesday and adopted
resolutions denouncing President
Roosevelt and Gov. Hoke Smith, ofGeorgia. * *

itulSoP .”oryW^urd.y.

Whitest a« unm.-For

dally 4 p. !., Sunday* 9 a. m

Some time ag» Thomaa BeiiUfM'
Milwaukee, employed by the

the new $50,000
wrangle *ll» ^erection of

building, got in a . wor|,

officials over some part or in«
and is alleged to have been vlo of
thrown to the ground by ***_
police. Since then he has been* j™.

queer, and his son has com ^
waukee and taken him home.
clans have found a clot 0 _ y*
Bentley’s brain, said to be due ̂
fall, and the son threatens a
damages against the City.



E GIFTS

BY MILUONS

efeller’s Wealth tx-

jeeds a Billion If He Has

Adhered to His Original

Biblical Plan of Devoting

One-Tenth of Hit Total

Accumulation to Charity-

Miich of His Donating Has

Been Accomplished with

Scriptural Secrecy.

Washington Square South, In Cleve-
land, known as the Jndson Memorial.
He likewise stood behind Rev. Daniel
C. Potter in the development of the
Baptist tabernacle, on Second avenue,
at 8t. Mark’s place. These two men
did not eventually get along well to-
gether. Rockefeller was Implacable,
and In the end Pastor Potter entered
the municipal service.

His Benefactions Broadened.
Prom church work to mission work

was but a step, and as Mr. Rockefel-
ler grew interested, flret In foreign
and then in domestic missions, he
gave up millions for those two causea.
In mission work as In church work,
he at first restricted his outpourings
to the Baptists. Little by little,

though, he was drawn toward the Con-
gregaUonallsts, until now he* Is open
to the appeals of mission work In any
and all denominations.
The cry "tainted money!" was first

raised against the Standard Oil head
In connection with his proposed gift of

*11 surely five the tenth to thee.-

handw kno7. what thy
hind cloeth.— Matthew •:!.
D Rockefeller, upon whose

aonopoly the United States gov-
•t has laid a penalty of over

900000 for alleged violations of
kw against rebates, has given
up to the present time, more

’flOO, 000.000 "for public good"—
churches, schools, hospitals,
_ and missions.

In tsi address some years ago be-
i Cleveland religious gathering of

own Baptist faith Mr. Rockefeller
the story of his early struggles,
said he had always followed the
pture rule adopted by him when a
clerk, which provides for giving
nth of his earnings to charity,
ting this statement as true, it

wb, from a simple mathematical
lion, that the oil king has made
his business career at least a

n dollars, in order to have given
s hundred millions, unless per-
In an excess of seal for the

Uc weal he has trespassed on his

tal

Ills '.he general testimony of those
hats been brought In close con-
with Mr. Rockefeller that he has

-wise followed, more closely than
ordinary public benefactor, that

v Scripture maxim in regard to
right and the left hand In the act
giving. He kaa never, so far as
-wn, handed out a list of his dona-
1, although it Is said that such a
has been compiled by one of his
retarles and Is now in the inner )

hives of the general education
Personal gifts and annuities

ud strictly private charities do not
pear on this list, notwithstanding

they are said to have absorbed In the
Ugregate about $10,000,000 of the

efeller accumulations.
Said to Be sn MEssy Msrk.”

Mr. Rockefeller's reputation among
pnflisslonal gift hunters is that of an
•easy mark;" that is, if approached
eautlously and yet frankly and plaus-
ibly through properly accredited chan-
nels he gives up generously and much
more easily than the great steel king
whose benefactions rival those of the
founder and preserver of the Standard
Oil company^ Mr. Rockefeller, say
his friends, is not a man of the world
In the ordinary sense of the term. Un-
til ten or a doaen years ago he was
•o engrossed in the development of
the oil business that he knew little of
what was going on. He attended
church and devoted himself to bus!-
ncis, and that was about as far as he
vent

Although he has been compelled to
Uke more leisure lu the last ten
years, on account of his health, and
consequently has been drawn Into
other spheres of experience and obser-
vation whereby he has grown interest-
ed In the general subject of secular
as well as religious education, he has
never crossed the threshold of art, of
literature or of science. Hence the
limited primary scope of his colossal
lifts. From this is to be excepted his
interest in the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research, which was
originally aroused, however, by a mis-
fortune in his own Immediate family,
nndnot. Itlseaid, by any general con-
•Merations for humanity at large.
John D. Rockefeller’s charity has as-

wraed four great forms of expression:
Church nnd mission work ........ Jla.OOO.OOO
"he general and southern educa-
Mon boards ....................... 44.000.000

The University of Chicago ...... ̂.dMO-OOtJ
The Rockefeller Institute .......... 2.000,000
Private gifts to schools, individuals,

churches, parks, hospitals, societies
•nd reformatory and benevolent Insti-
tutions have absorbed the rest of the
1100,000,000.

Started with Church Work.
During the first quarter century of

Id* business career Mr. Rockefeller's
charities did not extend beyond church
*ad missionary work. He began his
activity in that direction In Cleveland.
*here he gradually built up, In con-
junction with other rich Baptists, a
•plendldly .equipped church and pariah.
He has always considered Cleveland
Id* home city, and has given large
^mounts to nearly every one of the
publicly supported Institutions there,

Including the parks in his donations.
As the oil king grew in fortune he

Gradually became a dominant figure In
'the Baptist denomination throughout
the United States and gave systemat-
Ically to the foundation and main-
tenance of Baptist churches through-
out the length and breadth of the
country. He early became interested
^ the "working church" scheme, and
under the guidance of Dr. Judson and
others "invested" largely In the new
 Idea. The working church, It was ex-
plained to him, would solve the indif-
BPnce of the masses In the great
cities toward the cause of religion.
Mr. Rockefeller accordingly e?tab-

Hihed, with Rev. Dr. Judson, the fine

railgious Institution of that kind on

John D. Rockefeller.

$100,000 to the Congregational mission
board. A New England clergyman
started the protest, which was taken
up by Rev. Washington E. Gladden, of
Chicago, who filled the land with the
reverberations. Rockefeller and his
friends replied to the issue and the
controversy raged for weeks.; The
gift was finally accepted, the hue and
cry having meantime somewhat sub-

sided.
It was In 1888 that Mr. Rockefeller

took his first important step outsldtf of
church and mission work and became
Interested In the University of Chica-
go. The late E. R. Harper, head of
the Institution, had heard of the oil
king as a great giver, and. trusting to
luck, he made what he himself after
ward described as a "runulng leap"
toward him — and landed. Mr. Harper
was a fluent and energetic man and
one of the most successful money-
ralsers that ever entered the educa-

tional field.

Under his persuasive eloquence Mr.
Rockefeller consented to become the
patron of the Institution. He laid no
restrictions on the faculty or the trus-
tees as to creeds, dogmas or methods
of teaching. His initial gift of $234,000
was made In January, 1889, -.id was
followed up with a gift of $600,000 in
June. Since then he has contributed
about $1,000,000 a year to the founda-
tion and maintenance of the uni-
versity.

Enormous Sums to Colleges.
I At the same time he has given large-
ly to other colleges throughout the
country, his gifts to them, however.

being for the most part conditional on
their raising at least as much more
elsewhere. His gifts to the University
of Chicago, on the contrary, have been
outright. He has donated more than
$1,260,000 to Barnard college; $1,100,-
000 to Union Theological seminary!
$1,000,000 to Harvard; $1,000,000 to
Y ale ; $600,000 to the Teachers' college
In New York; $600,000 to Johns Hop-
kins; .400,000 to Vassar; $326,000 to
Brown university, and so on.
It was after he become the patron

of the University of Chicago that Mr.
Rockefeller's attention was directed
by President Harper and otherrs to the
need for educational activity among
the negroee of the south. He made
his first large contribution to the
southern educational board In 1901.
Robert O. Ogden was one of those who
Interested Mr. Rockefeller In the
movement, which, under the Inspira-
tion of Mrs. Rockefeller, toon took
the vastly more comprehensive form
of a plan to aid the general cauge of
education among whltea and blacks la
all parta of the country.

143,000,000 for Education.

The general education board waa
therefore Incorporated at Washington.
It was said at the time that the board
was to be virtually a chartered form
for John D. Rockefeller'* charities,
which was thereafter to be concen
trated under that one Impersonal and
systematic administrative ahape. Mr.
Rockefeller started off with a donation
of $1,000,000. In 1905 he gave $10,000,-
000, and lu February, 1907, he an-
nounced a further donation of $32,-
000,000. This doubtless was the largest
sum ever given by one Individual for a
specific purpose. This unsurpassed
donation brings his aggregate contri-
bution to the general education board
up to $43,000,000.

Of the $43,000,000, the Initial $1,000,-
000 was to be devoted to work In the
southern states. The second gift of
$10,000,000 was to be used to "pro-
mote a comprehensive system of high-
er education In the United States."
This excluded common schools and
academies. Of the $32,000,000 consti-
tuting the third gift, one-third is for
the board outright to use as It deems
best. Two-thirds are reserved for dis-
tribution under, the direction of John
D. or his son. It Is said the elder
Rockefeller Is preparing a new plan
of benefaction, the nature of which
baa not yet been disclosed. His son
now represents him in all his sys-
tematic charities.

To Form Chain of Collegea.

The general education board, up to
the present, has been distributing the
Interest on Its fund among a large
number of smaller colleges. Each city
of 100,000 should have a college, Mr.
Rockefeller says. So a chain of col-
leges Is likely to be established In the
smaller cities which have none, prin-
cipally in the south and west. Indus-
trial development is the keynote of
the general education board. Schools
of trade and agriculture are to be
stimulated especially.

There has been some criticism of
the oil king's plan to centralixe high-

It being

TROUBLES IN ALL TRADES.

of thih Detroit
log at his desk.

mm
BIB FOR THE BABY

GOOD IN EITHER KNITTING COT-
TON OR WOOL.

Stitch Is Clots On* and Should
Worked Rathor Looooly—

Pretty Ribbon Adda to Its ,

Attractiveness.

This ,blb may be worked In soft
knitting cotton No. 8, and a medium
sized bone book, or In Andalusian
wool as preferred. The stitch being a
close one, It should be worked rather
loosely throughout.

Commence with 8 chain, turn and
work a double crochet into each stitch,
turn, 1 chain, pass the hook through
the two nearest threads of the last
made double crochet, that Is the one
that curves, and the front top one,
di*aw through both, and complete the
stitch like double crochet, take up the
same two threads of the next stitch
and repeat from • to end of row. Work
a double crochet Into the turning
chain and turn, 1 chain, repeat the last
row 24 times, always commencing the
row with a chain-stitch, and always
crochet Into it at the end of the row,
turn with 1 chain, and work
stitches only, turn, no chain, work Into
each of the stitches, and Into the last
made turning chain (13 stitches), turn4
and work forward and backward again,
no chain at either end, turn, pass over
the nearest stitch, work to and fro 12
stitches each way, turn, pass over one,
and repeat last row, but make an ex-
tra stitch at the neck when wotting
forward. From this point decrease ev-
ery row by passing over one stitch at
the outer edge, but also Increase every

third row by an extra atltch the
Inner edge (or neck). ConUnue this
until there are only six stitches left
fasten off and work the other side of
the bib to con espond.
Work 1 chain, 1 double crochet into

everv other sUtch all round, working
a little more tightly round the Inner
edge, so aa to shape the neck.
Round the outside work a double

crochet under 1 cb In loop, and
treble* under the next alternately;
same round the neck, only 4 trebles
Instead of 6 in each group.
Round the inside of this

A , uclpal of one
public schools was sitting at
talking to a friend, the other day.
The telephone bell Interrupted the

conversation, and the principal took
down the receiver.
After a few minutes of irascible talk

over the wire, he slammed down the
r jcelver ar 1 turned to bis friend with

a scowl.
"What’s the matter?" queried the

visitor.

What's
principal.

amviu -

WOMAN’S CRUELTY

TO WOMAN

%

last row Just below the top
of the trebles work a row of chain-
stitches In silkoline, either white or
a pretty shade of pink or blue. Thread
round the neck with a chain of the
cotton and silkoline of sufficient length
to form strings and finished with tas-
sels. Thread round the outer part of
the bib with %-Inch ribbon.
The bow should fc ive a safety-pin

sewn to it, by which the bib may be
secured to the dress.

the matter?" queried the
"Oh, It's Just another of

those loving mothers. They make me
tired ; keep calling me up all day long,
and treat me as though 1 were the of-
fice-boy or Janitor."

"What did this one want? ' ventured

the friend.
"What do yon think?" asked the

principal, breaking Into a smile.
"Can’t Imagine," came the reply.
"Well,” explained the principal, "she

has a daughter in the fourth grade,
and she calls me up at least once a
day. This time she told me, at great
length and with much feeling, that her
little daughter had gone to school
without her rubbers on, and asked me
if I would please go down and feel of
her feet, and send her home if they
were wet. Now what do you think of
that?"— Harper’s Weekly.

No Feuds There.
Stranger (down in Kentucky) — I un-

derstand this is a great section for
fueds.
Young McCoy— Naw; ain’t nothin’

like that here.
Stranger— Oh, I'm sure there Is,

Judging from all accounts.
Young McCoy (confidentially) — See,

here, stranger, I don’t know what a
"feud" Is but onless it's somethin’
nice, I’d advise ye not to say nothin'
’bout 'em round these parts, 'cauae It
might hurt folks’ feelin’s, and they
wouldn’t rest till they'd killed you and
everybody related to ye. — N. Y.
Weekly.

"Here Is a story of real life In New
York that makes me proud of my
sex," said the young man who smokes.
"It Is the story of a woman's act of
Inhumanity that no man on earth
would be guilty of.
"A widow who had been employed

by a large firm was obliged to give up
her position on account of Illness.
She wss out of work a long time— so
long that all the money she had saved
was used to support the family. As *
climax to her hard luck one of the
children died. The woman was then
broke, and she went to the caihler of
the firm where she had been employed
and asked for a loan of $25. He wae
a kindly old chap, and let her have 1L
Six month* passed and the woman, on
account of continued Illness, had been
unable to repay the money. At that
stage of the game the cashier’s wife
learned for the first time of the trans-
action.

‘"What did she borrow money of
you for?’ she demanded.
"The man tried to explain, but his

wife refused to see matters In a char-
itable light. ,

“ 'She has no right to owe you
money,’ she said. 'We need It our-
selves. She shall pay It back.’
"Forthwith she Instituted a system

of dunning. Three times a week shn

AIDS TO THE PERPLEXED.

Mme. Merrl’s Useful Information for
Her Correapondenta.

The Birth Stone*.
Will Madame Merri kindly rtate the

stone for each month and greatly
oblige an interested reader of this
column.

This list has been printed several
times but is given once again. Will
all readers please cut It out and pre-
serve for future reference. The birth
stones are: January, garnet; Febru-
ary, amythyst; March, bloodstone;
April, diamond; May, emerald; June,
moss agate; July, ruby; August, sar-
donyx; September, sapphire; October,

December,
er education in the cities,
contended that the natural tendencies j opal; November, topaz;
lie in the other direction— toward the | turquoise,

suburban or rural centers.

The Institute for Medical Research
at Sixty-sixth street and the East
river, is the most recent of the Rocke-
feller charities. It was established
In 1901,' and grew out of his grief
over the loss of little "Jack" McCor-
mlck, his grandson, the child of his
daughter. The boy succumbed to sum-
mer complaint, despite all that money
..ad scion could do to prolong his
life.

Again the "Kaffee Klatch."
I am at my summer cottage and

would like to entertain some of tha
neighboring people at on Informal
porch party. I have heard of a ‘‘Kaf-
fee Klatch;" is tea served or cold
meats? Please state what to do.

-------------------- BARBARA.

A "Kaffee Klatch" means literally
"coffee and chatter" and is a favorite

^ Haiiaf l afternoon entertainment in Germany.
Mr. Rockefeller expressed the belief ̂  ^ ^ necessary to serve is coffee

that civilization had reached a point ^ thlrd_wlth 8mall
where more effective ways ought to be h .. keg No lneat8 are pro-
found for combating disease. He is '

credited with having stated he was
willing to devote $5,000,000 to scientific

medical research. Of this $2,000,000 is
already invested in the Institution
which is under the direction of Dr.
Simon Flexner.

vided or anything hearty. Coffee
cakes of all varieties, many of them
topped with sliced (cooked) apples,
fruits, nuts and whipped cream are
used.

decorated. Pass plates with salad,
sandwiches, olives and salted nuts on
and then trays of coffee. Remove
those plates and finish with Ice cream
and the wedding cake. Certainly have
Mr. and Mrs. Blank on the announce-
ment cards. It Is the only courteous
and proper way to do.

For a Scotch Entertainment.
Please give a few suggestions for

an "Evening la Scotland;" I mean
some characters that might be repre-
sented, also book titles.

HEATHER BELL.

"The Heart of Midlothian," "Annie
Laurie," "Rob Roy," "Scottish Chiefs,
"The Monastery," "A Highland Lad-
die," "Ivanhoe” (carry a small hoe).
If you go to the library, doubtless
many others will be suggested.

Requirements for a Nurse.
Dear Madame Merri:— I am very

anxious to become a nurse. Would
you mind helping me a little? Must
one fill out applications before enter-
ing a hospital? If so. where can they
be obtained? What age Is required be-
fore entrance to a hospital Is allowed ?
Is a high school education required of
a girl who entera a hospital? How
many years must one spend in a hos-
pital before graduating? Is a salary
paid from the very beginning, and If
so, what Is the amount, please? If
you will kindly answer all these ques-
tlofis you will greatly oblige.

GENEVIEVE.

Not, Love, But—
Edith’s Papa— And so you love my

clauthter?

Edith’s Admirer— I do, indeed, sir;
I cannot tell you how much I love her.
Do you know what it la to see a single
face everywhere, to hear a single voice
ever sounding In your ears, to be pos-
sessed by the one Idea, to feel all
the time that the one presence Is be-

fore you, to —
Edith's Papa— No, young man, I

have never had any of those feelings
since I signed the pledge.

Colored Views.
"I tell you for a modern business

man. Black Is white."
"That's because he’s green yet.”
"I don’t agree with either of you. I

found him rather blue this morning.
"Oh, that waa on account of a per-

sonal reason. He is sensitive about
turning gray so soon." — Baltimore
American. __ __

Looking for the Strlnge.
Smart Girl -Mr. NIcefellow, this Is

my little sister, Miss Ella. What do
you wish, pet? Why are you regard-
ing the gentleman so intently?

Little Sister— I was looking for the
strings, that's all.

"Strings? What strings?"
"Why, mamma said you had two

strings to your beau." — N. Y. Weekly.

OF COURSE.

$102,055,000 Grand Total of

the Rockefeller Benefactions

General Education Board
University of Chicago
Hush Medical ( ollego
Churches (known)

Board ..................................
... ..................................... ......... ............ 6.000.000

1°“* Kesearch " | " i i !! 1.

reformatories . ............ .............. ...... . ...... ....juvenile reformatories
Cleveland city parks
Nine Y. M- C* 8 -
Teachers College ...
Johns Hopkins .......
Vassar College ••••“
Brown University

Bryn
Case
Oberlln
Spelman
Newton
Adelphl

2.000.000

2.000.000
1.375.000

1.126.000

1.100.000
1.000,000

1,000.000
1.000.000

1.000.000

1,000.000

846.000

600.000
600.000

400.000
325.000

320.000
275i000
260.000
250.000

350.000

250.000

200.000
180.000

160.000

126.000

125.000

126.000

100.000
100,000

100,000

100.000
100.000

100.000
100.000
100,000

100.000

100,000

100.000
100,000

100.000

100,000
60.000
60.000

. 35.000
* 25.000

26,000
25.000
26.000

7.000.000

At a Home Wedding.
Will Madame Merrt please state

how to serve a few guests at a home
wedding. The dining room is small.
Should the wife’s name be used on the
envelope of announcement card when
only the husband is known? The cor-
rect form .will be appreciated by

JANE.

After the ceremony ask the guests
to the dining room, seat them around,
placing chairs close together along
the wall or In some other convenient
arrangement. Have the table prettily

THE BUTTERFLY VANITY BAG.

Traveling Convenience That la Rath-
er Expensive.

A clever contrivance is a certain
vanity case of silver gilt. It is shaped
like a butterfly, with Us wings out-

In reply to this letter Madame Merri
wishes to state that all these ques-
tions have been answered for her by
one of the largest hospitals In the city
of Chicago. About the same rules
hold good In most institutions.
Application must be made and the

blanks are obtained from the superin-
tendent of the hospital. Eighteen
years Is the age required and a high
school course Is required and in most
instances the applicant must be a
graduate. The course Is three years
and after two months' probation a
salary of four dollars a month is paid
to cover cost of uniform and books.

MADAME MERRI.

She Went to the Cashier and Aaked
for a Loan of $25.

wrote, asking for the return of the
money. The widow was distracted.
Another child, a cripple, was ill. and
every penny she could scrape together
was needed for actual living expenses.
The cashier tried to plead the wom-
an’s cause. His family counted money
In tens of dollars where the uebtor
counted in cents. He hoped to gain
some mercy for her, but all his en-
treaties only hardened his wife’s heart
the more. She was an excellent wom-
an, too, mind you, sympathetio In
most of the affairs of life, and gener-
ous where her own charities were
concerned, but the mere fact that an-
other woman had borrowed money
from her husband turned her into a
regular devil. The widow, being so
hounded, tried to pay the debt a dol-
lar at a time. After a TeW weekl the
man in the case got desperate. He
did what any other man with red
blood in his veins would have done.
He looked the widow up and gave her
another $25.
"There are still $18 due on that

first debt.’ he said. ’Pay It, for God’s
1 sake, and end this muddle, and keep-
the other seven dollars- for yourself.
If you need more let me know.’

• The ne\t day his wife received a
money order for $18. She didn't need
the money herself, so she turned it
over to a Society of Foreign Missions.
Still, she was satisfied; she had col-
lected a Just debt, and peace again
reigned In the cashier’s household."

A dainty pocketbook mirror Is one
marked only $9.50 at an exclusive
shop. It has a double glass, magnify-
ing on one s de and very clear and
truly reflective on the other, and Is
framed with a twisted flat wire oi
gold plate. The handle Is peculiarly
artistic, being in the form of two
loops at either end with an enameled
flower where the knot should be.—
Dress.

Billy— Wot's that lady got that
thing on her head for and them shoes
on ’er feet?

Milly— W’y, yo’ silly— to keep her
head and feet dry o’ course.

No Hope.
"Do you care," she asked, "If I eat

green onions?"
"No," he replied; "why should I?"
Then she began to tell her friends

that she wouldn’t marry him, "even
If he were the last man on earth.’’—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Getting On.
"How's he getting on with his Pol-

ar expedition?”
•‘Great."

-"Started yet?"
"No, but his lectures are all writ-

ten."— Cleveland Leader.

M?KeUaneous gift* P^r to ^ •*•••••• ............. . .................... .fKB.Ctf.™

GRAND TOTAL

A Novel Vanity Bag.

stretched and holds, compactly $r-
ranged, powder puff, mirror, change,
nail file and calling cards. The out-
side is prettily enameled and Jewel-
ed and there Is a ' long chain for
handle. It Is $45.

A Cool Hat.
Green hata and green trimmings

are one of the late summer’s introduc-
tions among popular fancies. A
smart one waa seen recently with a
white linen suit The hat was of fine
green straw trimmed with a soft

drapery of green silk and two big gray
speckled wings, over which fell a pah
of softly shaded green wings. Th«
hat was the shape of a big bell.

Bilk Color.

Salt will do a great deal toward
preserving the color In silk that Is
to be washed. Soak for a time In

d water, to which has been added
pinch of salt, and there will be

very little
ning.

danger of the color run

Getting Down to Particulars.
Mrs. Slimson — Shall 1 read you this

animal story, Willie?
Willie— With or without?
"With or without what?"
"Affidavits." — Life.

A Family Tree.
Maude — Young DeSwell Is always

talking about his family tree.
Clara — Yes; it is evidently a gen-

uine chestnut — Chicago News.

Just Possible.
Her— What is meant by "going from

iad to worse?”
Him — Getting a divorce and marry-

ing again, 1 believe. — Chicago Dally
News.

The Intelligent Bird.
About the time when the papers

were full of the controversy growing
out of the stories of the "nature fak-
ers," two negroes In Washington were
overheard discussing the Intelligence
of birds in general. "Birds is shore
sensible." observed one darky to the
other. "To’ kin learn them anything.
I uster work for a lady that had one
In a clock, an’ when It was time to
tell do time it uster come out an’
say cuckoo Just as many times as de
time was!" "Yo’ doan say so!" asked
the other negro, Incredulously.
"Shore thing!" responded the first
darky. "But de mos’ wonderful part
was dat It was only a wooden bird,
too!"— Harper’s Weekly.

Peculiar "Sea Smoke."
One of the peculiar phenomena of

the arctic regions Is "sea smoke." Ex-
plorers tell of a steam as If from a
boiling kettle which, rises from the
water when the temperature Is 15 de-
grees below sera At 40 degrees the
snow and human bodies emit this

1 vapor, which changes Into tiny Icy
particles which fill the air and make
a light noise like the rustle of silk.
At 40 degrees tree trunks burst with
a loud report, rocks from great cracks
ln the earth’s surface, knives break
in cutting butter and lighted cigars
go out by contact with the ice upon
*he beard. _

Gypsy Cave-Dwellers.
Thq gypsies of Granada, Spain, are

unique among the race as cave-dwell-
ers, living in recesses hollowed out
of a hillside not far from the city.
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time rod as eeoood-olaee matter, tannery
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tje Act of Oouffees of Mareh 8, 187». .

PERSONAL MENTION,

Jacob Zang spent the first of the

week in Toledo.

C. L. Bryan jnsile a business trip to

Detroit, Monday.

Milo Shaver was in Grand Rapids the

first of the week.

Jacob Rummel, of Waterloo, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

John and Oscar Yeisel, of Sylvan,

spent Monday in Detroit.

Fred Artz and wife, of Sylvan, were

Detroit visitors Saturday. "

Miss Lizzie Wagner returned from
hfer Colorado visit Monday.

Rev. Chas.O. Reilly, D. D. of Detroit,

was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Joha P. Miller, of Lyndon, is spending

this week with friends In Detroit.

Jacob -Hepfer, wife and daughter,
Etta, are spending this week in Cadillac.

Lynn Stedman, of Detroit, spent the
first of the week with Chelsea friends.

Austin and W’m. Yocum, of Man-
chester, were Chelsea visitors W’ednes-

day.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son, Harry, spent

the first of the week with relatives in

Detroit.

Miss Kate Gorman, of Detroit, spent
sjveral days of this week with Chelsea

relatives.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent Tuesday in
Detroit accompanied by Lloyd N.
Osborne.

Miss Eliza Monroe, of Schoolcraft, is

a guest at the home of Mrs. Aaron
Burkhart. \ /
Mrs. E. Congdon and daughter, Mary,

were Lansing visitors several days of

last week.

Clyde Clark, of Big Rapids, is spend-

ing this week at the home of C.
Spirnagle.

Wm Atkinson, wife, daughter and son,
spent several days of this week with

Detroit friends.

Geo. Fuller and family, of Battle
, Creek, are the guests of Chelsea rela-

tives and friends.

J. M. Woods and wife, of Lansing,
were guests of Mrs. Geo. Barthel the

first of the week.

Lloyd Noyes Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.,

has been spending a short time with M.

J. Noyes and wife.

Mrs. Melvauda W’aters, of Langsburg,
is a guest at the home of Thos. Morse

and family, of Lima.

ADDITIMU LOCAL EVENTS.

Born, Sunday, September 1, IWff, to
Mi. and Mrs. Geo. Mast, jr., of North

street, a daughter.

Geo. Whittington, of Lima, has ac-
cepted a position in the Chelsea • power
house of the Commonwealth Power Co.

‘ The Chelsea Spike Drivers and a
picked team played a game of ball at
Ahnemiller s park Wednesday afternoon.

The score was 6 to 7 in favor of the

Spike Drivers.

A very pleasant family reunion was
held last Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Buehler, of Lyndsn. All of

their sons and daughters with their

children wore present.

Mrs. Cornelia Stephens, of Medow
Grove, Nebraska, is the guest of Chel-

sea relatives. Mrs. Stephens is a
daughter of Isaac Lotts, who years ago
was a well known cooper in Chelsea.
This is her first visit to Chelsea in 50

years.

Ed. Chandler went to Adrian the first
of the week to visit his son, Lee, who
he found confined to his room by a
severe attack of rheumatism. Mr.
Chandler reports that his son is recover-

ing and will soon be able to return to

his work.

Married, Wednesday, September 4,
1907, at the home of the brides’ father,

David Luiek, of Lima, Miss Amanda
Luick and Mr. David E. Beach. Rev. T.
Holmes, D. D., of Chelsea officiating.

The ceremony took place at high noon
and was witnessed by a number of rela-

tives and friends of the couple.

The Chelsea public schools opened
Tuesday with a large attendance in
every grade. The Kindergarten, fourth

and fifth grades will be started next
week in the rooms that the scl^iol
board have rented in the Eppler block.
The foreign attendance this year is the

largest in the history of the school.

The total enrollment will be given next

week.

SOUTHWEST STL YAH.
Elmer lioomis spent Sunday at the

home of M. Icheldinger.

1). Heim and John Weber spent
the first of the week in Detroit.

Fred Lehman, of Manchester, was

the guest of his parents Sunday.

‘Miss Alice Heim opened school
Tuesday in district No. 5, Sylvan.

Several from here attended Ger-

man Day in Manchester, Monday.

Herman Roupe, of Detroit, was
the guest of relatives here last week.

Miss Myrta Weber is entertaining

company from Pittsburg, Pa., this

week.

Miss Marie O’ Hagan returned to
her home in Detroit, Tuesday, ac-
companied by Henry Heim.

FRAHCISCO.

Many from this vicinity are taking
in the state fair.

Ehlert Musbaoh and family, of
Munith, visited at the home of P.

Sch wei n forth, Sunday.

The annual collection for the
Sunday School Union will be taken

iif Sunday school next Sunday.

The Misses Lillian Nuenke and
Margaret Close, who have been the

guests of H. Gieske and wife, have

returned to their home in Hay City.

Next Sunday evening at 7:30
o’clock a missionary meeting will be

held at the German M. E. church.

Special music. You are cordially in-
vited to this service.

NORTH SHARON
A number from here attended the

fair at Detroit, Saturday.

Mrs. Agnes Cramer, of Detroit, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Holden.

Clarence Gage and wife attended

the fair at Detroit last Friday and

Saturday.

Wm. Lehman, of Francisco, spent
several days of last week with his

aunt, Mrs. A. Holden.

Mrs. Oates, of Hattie Creek, spent

sevaral days of the past week with
her niece, Mrs. G. Askew.

Mesdamej^ Clarence Hall and E.

D. Huston entertained the W. H.
M. S. at the formers home Wednes-
dav. . -

Last Few Days
OF OUR

Clean-up Sale
rr

LIMA CENTER.

Miss Helen Wilson is teachiyg the

school here.

Will Coe attended the state fair

one day last week.

• Miss Hertha Wilson attended the

iierTn

lanti visitors Saturday.

The stotm Sunday night put the

power house out of business for some

time.

Summer Goods
state fair Saturday.

Arl ami En tel la Guerin were Ypsi

Nelson Freer and wife, of Detroit,

have been visiting at the home of
Eugene Freer.

Mrs. Mary Kaercher and children

spent Sunday in Freedom with Joe

Wcnk and wife.

Colored Wash Goods.
7 1-2c

10c

Everything in Colored Wash Ooods that sold
up to 16c, now to close, - . . .

Everything in Colored Wash Ooods that was
- 17c to 26c, now to close, - - . _

John Kelly’s team became frightened

by a train of cars yesterday afternoon

and ran away. Mr. Kelly, at the time,
was loading freight from a car on to his

dray and team started west on the rail-

way track and ran into the ditch just
west of the Holmes apple dryer. A load
of beer kegs scattered along the tracks

and a broken wagon tongue was the ex-

tent of the damage.

Rev. A. A. Schoen was called to
Bridgewater Tuesday morning by the

illness of his mother.

Mrs. N. W. Laird, of Sylvan, is a guest

of her mother, Mrs. McCloy, at her cot-
tage at Portage Lake.

Howard Canfield, wife and child, of
Grass Lake, were guests of relatives

here the first of the week.

Frank Fenn and a friend, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of C. Fenn and

family the first of the week.

Oscar Schneider and sister, Anna,
spent the past week in Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Put-in-Bay arid Detroit.

Rev. and Mrs. M.L. Grant have re-
turned from their visit with relatives
and friends in Springfield, Ohio.

Miss Amelia Hummel left Monday for
Adrian, where she will attend St.

Mrs. Wesley Canfield and grandson
visited the past two weeks with rela-
tives in Imluy City, Detroit and Pontiac.

Misses Anna Watson and Mary Belle
Doody, of Jackson, were guests at the

home of W. H. Heselschwerdt, Sunday.

Mrs. Frank W'eiss and son and Miss

Clara Baunbeger, of Toledo, were guests

of C. Spirnagle and family the past
week.

Dr. O. Riemenschneider, of Detroit,
who has boon spending the past month
on the Pacific coast returned to his
home Sunday.

Rt. Rey. Monsignor DeBever, of
Dexter, and Rev. R. L. Marker, of Dear-

born, were guests at St. Mary's Rectory

Sunday and Monday.

Grant M. Morse, of Portland, spent
the first of the week at the home of his
ancle, T. F. Morse, of Lima. Mr. Morse
is postmaster of bis home town.

Rev. Father Coosldine is entertaining

this week at St. Msrjf’s Rectory, bis
sister, Miss ElizabetA Coosidlne, of De-

troit, and his cousins, Mrs. P. J. Mc-
Geeevy and Mrs. E. F. Denihan, of
Chicago. .

Harry Love* who is employed by the
Glazier Stove Co. in the steel range de-

partmebt met with an accident about
10:30 o’clock this morning. He was
working on the square shears and in
someway he cut off the ends of the first

three fingers of his left hand. He was
taken to the offices of Drs. Bush &
Chase, where his Injured band was
treated by Drs. E. F. Chase and J. T.

Wo< k!s.

After more than a year the high
board fence which has surrounded the
Glazier building in Ann Arbor has been
removed and the beauty of the building

can be fully seen. The structure is fast
nearing completion and it is expected
that it will be ready for occupancy
about December 1st. The building is
located on the corners of Main and
Huron streets and it is the most
prominent business block in the city.

Hon. Frank 8. Neal, of Nortbville, the

new state oil inspector, announced his
new deputies September 1st, and has
appointed Archie W. Wilkinson deputy
inspector for this district, which com-
prises Washtenaw and Jackson counties.
Archie is the oldest man in the state oil
department from the standpoint of con-

tinuous service, having been first ap-
pointed under Gov. PIngree in 1897. A.
W. seems to be one of .the fixtures of
the office that is passed along from one

state oil inspector to his successor.

Mrs. Willis Benton, of -Chelsea, wos
severely burned about 8:80 o’clock this

morning by an explosion -of gasoline.
Mrs. Benton was filling the stove at the
time of the accident. Her arms, feet,
legs and back were badly burned.
Mrs. Benton’s clothing was in flames
and she ran from the house to the yard
screaming when J. 8. Cummings and L.
T. Freeman, who heard her came to her
assistance and removed as much of the
burning clothing as possible. Drs. E.

F. Chase and J. T. Woods were called
and did all in their power to relieve her

intense suffering.

The regular meeting of the Cava-

naugh Lake Grange will be held at

the home of F. Schweinfurth, Tues-

day, September 10. All members
are’ requested tube present.

NORTH LAKE.

Two threshing outfits are now
operating ibis vicinity.

Mrs. L. M. Wood is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Schultz.

E. W. Daniels and family are enter-

taining his sister from Jackson.

Harry T warn ley left for Detroit

Saturday after a week’s outing.

C. M. Burkhart will teach school

at Eaton Hapids the coming year.

The family of F. A. Burkhart are

entertaining tneir cousin, Miss
Monroe.

E. Cooke and wife attended the

marriage of Mrs. Cooke’s brother
ut Albion last week.

Mr. Morrison has hud a drive well

well put down and will soon have a
new home established.

The furnace for the church and

one for F. A. Glenn have arrived
and will he installed soon.

M. Lighthall, of Chelsea, came
over Sunday to stay a short time
with his family at the lake.

Services and Sunday school are
being held in the hall until the

church is repaired and opened.

The family of W. p. Schenk, of
Chelsea, who have spent several
weeks here, returned home Friday.

The church goers were kept in
the hall Sunday evening by the
storm that came on at the close of
services,

Dickena’ Fondntaa for Chllfirtn.
1 love these little people; and R is

cot a slight thing when they, so fresh
grem God, love us.— Dickons.

Frank P. Glazier of Chelson, has been
erecting some fine new brick buildings
in that city, for the manufacture of
stoves, one of the buildings, directly
across the track from the Mich Ivan
Central dep »t bearing ft large tower
which will contain a huge clock for the

benefit of the city. The old People’s
Home, recently erected in the same city

is a fine building and has extensive and
beautiful grounds. A Urge Catholic
school is completed and many new resi-
dences in process of erection. For a
town of its size Chelsea is In the front
rank.— ‘Williamston Enterprise.

Regulates the bowels, promotes easy
natursl movements, cores constipation —
Doan’s Regalets. Ask your draggist for
theQ. 95 cents a box.

Wm. Schultz, of Ann Arbor, and
Fred Hchullz and family, of Chelsea,

pent Tneaduv and Wednesday with
relatives here.

Two electric storms passed over
here about ten o'clock Sunday even-

ing. They were the severest we
have had in many years.

While loading hogs lor market

one day recently , F. A. Glenn had

one jump over the box, striking on
his nose. He butchered him im-
mediuleiy, with little loss.

The Sunday school picnic at North
Lake, Wednesday of last week, was

a very enjoyable atluir. The day was

flue, and the exercises and dinner

good. The speaking by Wm. Wood,
of Mt. pleasant, followed by Rev.

G. W. Gordon, of Dexter, and Rev.
P. J. Wright of this charge, was

listened to with much attention.
There were many present from
Stock bridge, Plainfield, Gregory,
Pinc kney, Dexter, Webster, Chelsea,

and other places.

Getting Points.
“It’i just aa well before you marry

a girl," remarked the observer
events and things, "to take her
on the golf links and see how she
a.  .at _ _ _ 1 •• a v •

Of

out
-- -- — --- - --- — “V ™ BUD v;au
Randle a club. "—Yonkers Statesman.

Theodore (’overt and wife spent
Friday at Michigan Center with
Mrs. Alice Hawley.

Mrs. Mary Freer has been spend-

ing a few days at Michigan Center
with Mrs. Alice Hawley.

Whit© Goods
A Lot of White Ooods, soiled and mussed, at rediculously low

prices, to clean up quick..

CHURCH CIRCLES

WHITE WASH DRESSES
AT HALF PRICE.

CONGRBUATIOXAL.

Rev. M. L. Qrant, Pastor

Regular services next Sunday morn-
ing. The pastor will preach on the
Hubject, "How to Make Life Worth
Living."

We have a few, size 36, White Waists, worth
$3.00, now to close, ..... $1.48

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman, Pastor

Services will be held next Sunday
morning at the usual hour.

The evening services will be conduct-

ed by Rev. M. L. Grant.

M. B. CHURCH.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, Pastor

The services next Sunday morning
will consist of a reception of proba-
tioners and baptism. This will be the

last service for the conference year.

The evening service will be announced

from the pulpit.

8T. PApTs CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor

The regular services will be held at
the usual hour next Sunday morning.
The Young People's meeting will be held

at 7:30 o’clock in the evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. Fred Niebaus, of Lima,

Friday a ternoon of this week.

CHRISTIAN BCIkNCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, September 8. Subject:

"Substance." Golden text: "Whom have
I in heaven hut thee? and there is none
upon earth that 1 desire beside thee.
My flesh and m> heart faileth: hut God
is the strength of my heart- and my
portion forever." Psalm 78;25, 27.

Men Have Struck Back.
Chewing guiri cannot be sold” at

Ocean Grove, N. J., any more. A while
ago the sale of tobacco was prohibited,
and now the men have come back at
the women.

Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sar-
saparllla his been entirely free
from alcohol. If you are in
poor health, weak, pale, nerv-
ous, aik your doctor about tak-

ing this non-alcoholic tonic and
alterative. If he has a better
medicine, take his. Get the best

always. This is our Advice.

w. publish our formulas

Wo boaiah oloohol
froom our modtolQM

Wo urco you to
couiuK^rour

7,Ma:r.7rcV.;(1cpor a
The question Is. “ Whit is the best thing
to do under such circumstances ? ” Ask
your doctor if this it not a good answer:
Take laxative doses of Ayer’» Pill«.,»

ibjrtfcoJ. 0. AvwOv.. Wivou,;

REPORT OF THE CONDI HON
- OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
AtChelnes, Michigan, at the close of busi-
ness, Aug. 22(1, 1907, ss rHlIed for by
tbe Commiiislouer of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 490,195 43
Bonds, mortgages and se-

...... .......  683.filiM5
Overdrafts ................. 1,859 14
Ban king house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9.030 09
Other real estate .... . ..... 4,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 96,991 25
Excha’ee for clear-
ing house ...... 5,234 38

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre'y.. 37,692 00

Gold coin ........ 17,602 50
Silver coin ....... 1,48 1 25
Nickels and cents. 403 93 161,355 26
Checks, and other cash items. 51 00

Total .............. |t .310,904 07
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fond .............. 95,000 00
Undivided profits, net.*. ..... 15,070 26
Dividends unpaid. $ 85 00
Conunerolal de-

posits ......... 475,401 49
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 41,664 16
Savings deposits. .429,525 34

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 154,157 32 1,100,833 81

-Total. .... ........... $1,310,904 07
State of Michigan, County pf Washte-
naw, ss.
1, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of tbe above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to tbe best jf
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

27 day of August, 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kaluuacii.
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
Fkane P. Glazier,
W. P. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapp,

Directors.
DIRECTORS.

W.J. Knapp, John W. Schenk.
W. P. Schenk, H I. Mtlmson,
Fiimo, K. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

Information.

The New York Evening Post prints
a letter from a subscriber who wants
“tir.know the meaning of “pie-faced

CL E^ent,y he never at
tended a ball game where the bleacb-
erltee took a dislike to the umpire.

Blessings. v

it doesn't take a man long to for-
get about his own blessings when he
begins to hear of the greater ones
that have come to hla neighbor.4 *

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KenpfCowrcial&SavisDBaDt
AT CHELSEA, MICH.,

At the cloae <>f businesA, August 22d, 1907,
as called for by the Commissioner of
tbe Bunking Department.

RRSOUBCKS.
Loans and discount! .......
Bonds, mortgages and securi
Iks.

$ 69,119 48

Premiums paid ou bonds .....
Overt! rails ..................
Banking bouse ..............
Puriiiiure and fixtures. .
Other real estate ...........
‘Due from other banks and

bankers ...................
Items in transit .............
U. S. ImukIs ...... $ 2,500 00
Due Trnin banka in
reserve cities ...

U S. and National
bank currency. . .

Gold coin .........
Silver coin ........

Nickels and cents..

357,795 88
734 86

1,952 39
17,500 00
6,000 00
5,228 56

7,100 00

40,905 58

10,042 00
16.320 00
1,433 00
154 32

Checks, and other cash hems,
71.355 35

68 56

T(,t«l ..... . .......... $635,854 C8
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00
Smphis . . ........... 16,000 00
Undivided profits.net ........ 7062 77
Commercial depo-

............. 34,448 45
Certificates of di-po-

»i« .........  29,120 45
Certified checks.. ., 200 00
Cashier'* checks.. 10 00
Savings deposits. . 370,127 38
Savings certificates 89,886 03 478,791 81

Tn,H, ................ $535,854 08
Slnie of Michigan, County of Wash

tenaw, ss.

I. Geo. a BaGole, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that Ibe
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. J

Oko. a. BbUole, Cashier.
subscribed and sworn to before me lbi»

2H day <>| August, 1907.
My cum mission expires Feb. 5, 1911,

Herbert D. Witherell,
Notary Public.„ (0. II. Kbmpf,

Correct— Attest: -! C. Klein.

( H: S. Holmes.
Directors

Tennyson’s Melancholy.
After meeting Tennyson for the

first time, an Englishman asked the
poet's friend, Jonas Spedding, If hie
temperament was as melancholy as
bis countenance Indicated. "Well,”
Spedding began, thoughtfully, “I fancy
when he is alone Tennyson finds him-
self in very grave company.”

Advice Worth the Money.
Advice is costly. The other day a

man with este trouble paid a fee of
$10,000 to the doctor who told him
merely to stop smoking. That advice
was worth it to the patient, and he
paid it gladly, foe he recovered hla
sight.

GO TO THE

For Choice

Salted and Smoked Meats

of all kinds, Sausages nnil

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit ypur patronage.

J. G. ADRI0N.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

FARES
TO

Jamestown Exposition.
Every day until Nov. SO, choice of

various routes going and ret urning

SARATOGA SPRINGS
G. A. R. ANNUAL ENCAMPMKhT

TICKETS ON SALK

Sept e,7,8. Liberal limits and stop-over*

. Special One-way Colonists' Fare* ''

Wes t,North west, California, and ««
in effect every day during Septet

and October.

Sunday Excursions
Every 8uud»y until October 2<N>.

tween certain point, within tx11 (

miles, west of Detroit river, w er

round trip can bo made on Sunday-4 INFORMATION
will be cheerfully furnished by W

Ticket Agent

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

. -
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MAJOR OZONES FRESH AIR CRUSADE
.'PI.A.GUE'.OK THE UA-ay WHO! USES ''ER SKIRT AS A ,J STWtST SWEEPER - CoHTam- )
'.NATlNS TV)E pure aur,
WITH the germ-uaseh^:
3UST— I WIUU
SPEAK To HER

-,vV.
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luagi : •• - " 

you awkwaro oidJ
— HA1> ̂

TO STEP ON wy ,
T>RESS TOO, Eh?

(iaufTMATiAM , 1 WAS GOING To

SPEAK with YOU about
DRAGGING YOUR DRESS
AND NOT ONLY RAISING UP
THE GERM- LADEN DUST
INTO THE PURE' AIR BUT
CARTlHG IT INTO The
HOME TO BE INHALED

c
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WOMEN AND THE HOUSEHOLD
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SOME CHIC AN? DRESSY HAT MODELS
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TWIT3 F3LT HAT WITH
rSOFT CROWN AND
BOTfS OF OLIVE G-F3BN
J?lE>r>ON

wn .ill

fCflEN
PLE SALAD— Tak* rad applai; poli»h;
nut Insldr and nil with appln. celery
nut*. Serve on a leaf of lettuce, cover-
ipplt over with mayennalae dreaBln*.

Il'BAltB PIE— Ona and one-half cups
iub»rb. add one eup of eugar. two ta-
«oni of dour ayd ona affi mix well
bake with two oruata ,

tACHBD Ea08 BOXIulP fERKISCTLY
•rrt I ronunon pin la the broken I»irt
remove n when Jko eye* are done- « ou
be lurprlsed whew no^ a (IroP of the
ents bode out.

IKED RANANAI-riU * baking dleh
; bananas, wblph h*va bpap paalad and
In halve*, langthwlaa and eroaawlae- To
i banana allow two tablespoonfuls of
r and one of augar. a teaspoonful of
er. melu4, ii|\a of lemon Jdlci, and a
s Hit lUiie oft* n and cook ilowly for
an hour, or until the bananag gr* P«d
the iyrup thick. Serve hot.

AIN PA ft A MELS — Qn# found of brown
• ene- quarter of a pound of chocolate;
Jlnt of oroant; one toa«po»nful ®f 1b“t*
iwe tableBponnfula of molaeaea: boll for
i minutes, stirring all tho time. Test
topping in cold water; flavor with va-
i turn Into pan and cut off In efluares.

PKEPAR8 PIWEAPPLH — Lay the
‘PPle on a flat surfaoa and aljce with
•Ind on in allcee about a. quarter of “t

Inch thick. After the pineapple le all
sliced take a sharp knife, run around the
edge of the slices, and remove all the rind,
if any eyes remain take the point of the
knife and cut them out In this manner
It leaves the slices In neat and perfect
shapes.

•HEATED OVER" BISCUIT*— fut the
"day iH-fore" biscuits In the oven for about
ten minutes, with a pan of boiling water
beside them.

VELVET SPONGE C.VKE— Beat four eggs
and two cupfuls of sugar well together; add
two cupfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls or
baking powder, and lemon flavoring: finish
with two-th|rd" °f 8 cupful of boiling water.
Just as It Is ready for the oven.

CHEEHK FINGERS— Mix one cupful of
flour, quarter teaspoonful of ""'L8 d**b ‘,f
cayenne, a half teaspoonful of baking pow-
der Rub Into this two tablespoonfuls of
butter, a half cupful of grated cheese and
m(x ta a dough with Ice water. Roll out
In a thin she"t: cut In half-inch strips with
a Jagging Iron
erats oven.

bake pale brown In a moq-

‘ ‘HURRY UP" DINNER— Take sU slices
of bacon or ham. siloed about one-quarter
Inch thick si* potatoes, and one onion- cut
this up In square*, about one -quarter inch
and put in a stew k.ttle with sail, pepper
and enough water to cover. t«w. slow.
|v. for two hours, when it will be ready to
serve with toast.

HA T OF COL ORB.
iJTBAiy, EDGED
WITH BLACK

^VELVET AND TRIM-

rr.TTTTrrrm

A HE H HIGH- CROWNED FLORAL HAT
OF PALE BLUE STRAW LINED WITH

BLACK TAFFETAS, THE CROWN
COVE RED WITH PALE BLUE ROCEC

- ' OF "TAUPE" AND
BLUE RIBBON

TTl
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MANY THINGS fS' BOUDOIR

’nifort for the feet is now the
consideration with sensible

cn. and no longer does one see
palpably tight shoes, although
gear of every kind should At the
of the weaTer and be in harmony
i the gown. The out-of-door girl
f* a wide-Boled, square-toed
te canvas or glosses brown lenth-
ie, usually with spring heels, un-
hei instep te exceptionally high,
when in the house she exchanges
for the Louis heeled pump in

hch or patent kid ornamented
^ a coquettish bow secured with
rlght buckle and worn over silk
kings. Or she may select those
h Spanish heels, which are in-
,ply more comfortable to walk
ut in.  i

'anting slippers were never daln-
• They come in soft white kid
h thin flexible soles, which any
u'«r girl may easily dance
3ugh in an evening; there are
n slippers tn shades of pink, blue
nalze to eecomi any tfte fW^ks of
3 pinks, and there are the Cln-
alla-like affalfB in bronie, which
lie the feet look even smaller than
ure intended.

iandkerchlefg have ever been the
of the extremely dainty woman

0 finds it difficult to paaa a &hop
Piay of them, particularly If they
"reduced." There never were

h temptations as at the present
le* and In the bordered varieties
shopper Is lured by every dell-

* shade Imaginable. Prettiest of
are those showing fine dots or
y flowers printed in pal® color**,
[h the striped and checked bor-
u.

hike, shoes, stockings, sunshades
1 gloves, the handkerchief border
ltches the costume, save in the
f of evening gowns, when only
'bo linen and lace Is permtselble.
veilB were uovir more voluwloow
[ of more varying fabrics. For
tomoblllng chiffon and chiffon

rule. The flue nets, plain or

profusely dotted, are the choice of
the’ younger women for wear with
flov^er-t rimmed hats, while the more
matronly select the well-covered
laces preferably those in white, as
they so adequately conceal the rav-
ages of time and lend a certain deli-
cacy to the complexion. Mask veils
foit the tennis court and golf links
are made r/ white ash silks formed
of an almost square piece of-the ma-
terial hemmed narrowly all around,
the upper side gathered upon a draw
string, which is fastened beneath the
hat directly above the ears and ad-
justed iu tiny puckers over the nose
in order that the wearer may breathe
ouni 1 y #

Wash kid gloves worn for out-of-
door sports seem many sizes too large
and are on the same lines as a man s
driving gloves, but they protect tfle
hands from the sun and wind and
that it the main object of the up-to-
date woman. Long-wrlstfld gloves
wl l prevail until late autumn for,
while coat sleeves are longer, theii
wearers persist in pushing them el-
bewward especially when wearing
an elaborate hat, as short sleeveB add
greatly to the <ffect of a costume.

THE HOKRID THING.

One of the meanest young men In
,01, 1 hern K»n»«8
Kingman county. He uB»ed * J*”
what ehe wentea [or » blrthdM pree-

kSOsssSSShe nervously opened it in th P
ence of another girl and found a, bar

of soap.

FROM FASHIONDOM

Latest Ideas of Style in Dress

Silk linings to Vnad-brimwed
hats, after the elgnteenth century
style, are coming rapidly to the fore
and promise to have a strong influ-
ence on the early fall models.
One of the latest ideas introduced

its, a circular veil; that is, if spread
out the veil will form a perfect cir-
cle. It is a type which, though very
ijmple, is stylish and drtpes very
nicely.
Tho latest idea in petticoats is to

wear one of a brighter hue under a
more somber skirt. Tfla fabrics used
for the dress skirt are the sheerer
materials, such as voile, eollnne and
marquisette.

Corsetleres are making their wares
shorter in the back. The garment is
returning to the shape it held ten
years ago— high under the arms and
back, slanting at the center. ̂ The
makers are also returning t<T the
plain white coutil corset.
Chamois is playing a prominent

part in the manufacture of belts. The
belts are finished with handsome
gold or good buckles closely resemb-
ling’ gold. In purchasing a belt of
this kind one is fortunate in being
able to purchase a tiny handbag
which exactly matches the belt. The
belts can be washed and will last a
long time. They look excetf mnal y
good wlfh cream voile skirts, or, In
fact, any tan shades.

A silk petticoat intended for house
wear at Newport is built of the soft-
est of pastel pink silk. It Is fitted
around the hips, but It flares very
widely around the foot, which lies
upon the floor in a very cascade of
flounces. The trimmings consist of
points of lace introduced into the
silk, and there are lace medallions of
silk a deeper shade.

Hats quite as muon as gowns show
two tones, and many of the net
crowns are draped over a foundat on
of quite a different shade. Even the
feathers show the same influence,
and one of the decided novelties of
the year are the long ostrich plumes
shot with two widely different color-
ings HQ that as the light falls on
them It Is impossible to say definitely
what their colors really are.
For something stylish and attrac-

tive for afternoon vea. there could
he nothing nealer then n dress of

nieces are supplied at. the collar and
Lit «tth ready-made pieces. The
two-piece pattern te be8t for this
dress, making the garment
with a rather prim undervest
moderately stiff sleeves of Fren^
embroidery.’ This gives • JaunUness
to the lace and nainsook whiah keeps
the thin dress from looking bedrag-
gled Naturally it la worn over a
petticoat of like material. There
Should be no attempt to have the
dress proper anything but the filmiest
kind of a garment, while the fresh
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Worth Knowing.
The best thin* to clean windows with Is

vinegar. Rub It on with a soft cloth, dry
with another and polish with a wash
Icaher.

If you are storing your household effect*
for an Indefinite period, wrap all table and
bed llnon, or, In fact, any whits material.
In dark blue paper to prevent it from turn-
ing yellow.

Buy crude carbolic acid for sink*. It Is
cheaper and answers the same purpose.
Fut the crude oil down the pipes, cover the
opening and leave aome time before flush-
ing the pipes.

Handkerchiefs, towels, etc., can be bleach-
ed by washing In the usual manner and
then allowing them to stand over night In
a solution' of one-half teaspoonful of cream
of tartar to each quart of water used.

 - O '

Hcmove Chewing Gum From Hair.
Pure olive oil le excellent for removing

any matted condition of the hair. In case
tho children get a sheet of flypaper In their
hair or a wnd of chewing gum. rub the oil
well Intp the hair and let It remain for
about an hour. Pick tho hair apart and
remove any foreign substance, after which
wash well with warm water and some goodsoap. . -

DDN'T STAY TOO

[LOSE TO »£

"Sallow akin is often due to atom

ach trouble, anfl tlj® tr^atof8^ Kina ut a .. ....... .

begin there. . 1Eat /'5_1 hoUrB 0f sleep appearance is supplied In

It Is a great mistake for a woman
to settle down too closely to home.
It Is one of the many reasons why
women age more quickly than men,
and should be seriously considered In

its relation to good looks, comfort
and happiness.
Men have the stimulus of business

and the contact with human beings
of both aexes; they are saved from
monotony by the necessity of bread-
winning. Some women have those
advantages, too, but there is an army
of home women whose ambitions
slowly die out for want of stimula-
tion or are centered In their sons or
daughters, or even their brothers and
sisters. It is not fair to themselves,
as they are sure to reap a harvest of
neglect.
The larger one’s circles of frlende

and acquaintances, the better for
business, always, and generally a
personal benefit is derived from the
rubbing of elbows with numerous
persons, the exchange of ideas and
the variety of interests.
The woman whose world Is cir-

cumscribed by the family circle has
no tangible consolation when bereft
of h«r loved ones. To grieve Is na-
tural to US all, hut to grieve unceas-
ingly U not wholaiome. We have
heard mother* say that the surest
mathod Of reeoverlng from the loss
Of a child was to fill its place, and
we know a fev^ women who have
found consolation In bestowing care
and affection upon a .straw child
brought into the family to fill a
•vacancy, It la a common-aansf jnelh
od of securing a bit of happiness,
and would not appeal to sentimental
women, we fancy.

Put to allow sentiment to rule life
is to expose one’s tender feelings to
innumerable wounds. It l* a waste
that can never be made up to any-

the under ' body. ’4 wound to a flenBltlve

smarts after years of atonement; it
wipes out the memory of innumer-
able kindnesses. We pity the child
that is allowed to mature with an
outfit of sentiment and sensitiveness
that ia sure to bring a train of un-
happiness. There will never be
struck a balance between happiness
and misery, for real suffering will be
augmented by imaginative woe

Bread Box.
If you h*v* nn tin brexd box ask ypur

grocer for an empty lard tin. the large alae.
with handle*. Punch a few holes In the

cover and you have -one that holds five or
more large loaves of bread. Ask your
butcher for another and use It for flour. It
holds a half sack of flour. If you can get
anqther use It for a boiler. It Is easier to
hand!*', and Is not so large as an ordinary
wash holler.- D - -

Valuable Liniment.
Place In a quart bottle a pint of best

kerosene oil, add as much camphor gum as
will dissolve In same, putting In a cake at
a time, and shaking well for three or four
days. When the kerosene has absorbed all
the camphor gum It will .take add a half
pint of Sweet oil. shake vigorously, and It
Is ready for use. The odor of kerosene la
not noticeable and the Ingredients for this
are within the reach of even tbo poorest
peraon. O — «

Neuralgia Cure.
We suffered a long time with attacks of

neuralgia about the left eye. There seemed
to be no relief except to wear It out. which
usually required from five to elx hours, until
accidentally we discovered that by rubbing
vigorously with the hand or a rough towel
rallef was almost Immedate. restoring what
seemed to be arr.-sted circulation.- 0 -

Use for Bottle Stoppers.
To make a handy doormat, get a strong

board 18x24 Inches. Then save the tin top
rovers of her bottles until you get 280.
After you have that many nail them with
one nail In the center of a top about one,-
fourth of an Inch apart on the board. Tho
round, sharp edge of the boor bottle cover*
facing upward.

THE SEWING CIRCLE

GREEN JEWELS

Very Fashionable Just
Now,

Olivines and. in fact, any stone of
limpet! greenish tint are all the rage

in Paris, and follov ers of the vogue
will tell you that it is a fashion
adopted from the English, in com-
pliment to Queen Alexandra, who
recently visited Paris.

And not only are green Jewels pop-
ular, but green fabrics as well. A
charming silk chine, with raised
polka dots in dull Russian green, is
charming bei ar.se of the contrast be-
tween the dark dots and the dainty
lettuce tint of the fabric. The frock
Is made in one piece, the skirt being
arranged in two tiers, each flounce
having a deep facing piped with
Russian green silk. Bias folds, about
two inches wide, are stitched upon
the front, extending all the way from
the shoulders down to the hem of
the first flounce of the skirt. At the
waist the bands overlap a girdle of
dark green moire stitched upon the
frock, and finished In little points at
the front, with fancy little buttons
ornamenting sach point. The front
Of the befiiae is cut away to accom-
modate a yoke of embroidery,* bor-
dered with fiat revers of tucked let-
tuce green Bilk. Below the yoke the
front at the waist is trimmed with
fancy silk braid in floral design.

Never twist «.he hair In a towel to
dry it. Instead let the air and sun-

nature shine remove the moisture.

Inexpensive silk bands and ecru
lace ihade in alternate rows will
faahlon a very handsome jumper
waist. A pretty finish to a plain
waist of this kind Is to trim the

armholes wi^h caps made of khlfe-
pleated chiffon of a color to match

the laee.

A pretty hatpin receiver is made
bv covering a test tube with light
colored tdlk, shirred lengthwise,
turning silk about the tube, forming
spirals of the whirrings and fahten-
ing the bottom with white baby rib-
bon in loops. Hang ribbon attached
to top.
Bureau and stand covers of barred

or fleece linen pique are in high fa-
vor for country houses on the colon-
ial order- They are usually scalloped
all around the sides or trimmed with
narrow cotton fringe, prove practi-
cal, and keep their prettiness, for
they launder beautifully.
To mend silk stockings it Is best

to select an embroidery silk which is
not too fine for the .mrpose and darn
the holes with It. One can get the
exact shade and the patch can he
made very neat. Where the stitches
unravel, making a long atrip of cross
bar stitches, the work is <’.one by run-
ning fine thread of the same color
along the cross threads, taking up
every other stitch. This is merely
weaving it one direction, but it is
the only method for mending running
lines.

’ To string very fine hearth, cut one
strand of silk. thread a little longer
than the rest. Wax and twist firmly.
This can be threaded through fine
beads without using a ueedle.

Save all the ravelinga from carpets

removed from rugs and carpets at
once us they are more difficult to
take out after dust has settled in
them.
The best way to fix a separate vest

or dickey so that it will stay in nlace
is to fasten it to a long J!v”-shaped
piece of muslin, extending from the
neck to the waist. Let this piece
reach to the shoulder seam and join
It there to a similar piece of muslin
which in split up the back. Button
it at the back apd fasten tapes at
the bottom. Bring the tapes around
to the front, slip them through a loop
on the bottom of the vast and tie.

A dress for home wear which will
be comforahle and pretty can be made
of some neat printed dimity. Make
the skirt in nine gores, and finish
the bottom with a deep hem headed
with three two-inch tucks. The waist
bhould be plain with a full front, col-
larless with a lac? ruffle at the neck
and slum sleeves finished with short
ruffles at the elbows. A semiblouse
waist Is neat with a skirt of this
kind without a collar and finished
with luce. .

CARE OF OIL CLOTH.

When the ol' cloth or figured lino-
leum begins to look dull and seems
to be wearing, wash it with clean
water, allow It to dry and then
cover the surface with a thin coat of
glue or varnish. The glue should be
put to soak several hours before put-
ting it on. To be kept looking new
and glossy all oilcloth should be
washed In water containing a little
milk but no soap. Milk gives tt h
polished surface, while the soap de-

gloss throuoh the actionstroys all „ —
to darn thin pieces. Spots should be^of its lye content.



H&-y Ostva.-n<Ier broke the new^j
"With,— “hone&tj- cross my he^rtl
Pinkie’s in the pZvper ! See?
She’s" ini the* funny ! paert ! * "

____ ____
Pinkie took the pSwper^ ̂ <1
She sa.vr herself in print.
“H-mi,” sa.icl Pinkie , scornfully j
4‘1 knew that I was in’t!”

y°11 /’M&y inouirel
jffft your picture m ? ”

LTncle Tim doth advertise .

He p^ys the piper

J;;- 1

'iS

Ansivered Pinkie . ^nd ,hei&Ues,
In order, to &.muse,
Bfuta.! you don't h&ve to be,
S^tvd , dthe v Folks 2i.bu.se .

•“K’s going* on ( &. ye&r now.
I'^e known it fc-Il the time .mW* 1 Sowetimes help
uhe funny miwiC?)Vith. rhyme .

‘To scatter seeds tF sunshine
la better, far, think I ,

Than give a heipless cripple
•A Svrtk kick iti the eye,! ”
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Children

A Chelsea barber spenda hla time
between shaves charming snakes.

Henry Sebumaoher is having an addi-
tion 10x24 built to bis blacksmith shop.

LET opportunities pass and
CBEK regret your neglect?

now have »n opportunily to

.ceeunl ill t|li« "f
, Savings Bank as small as

y 11,1 not procrastinate but

„off (tet 11 Cash Register Bank
ohiUren— one that jou can
i,ed at home, thus saving car

iSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

jer Women and Children’s Department

Tho pipe organ is being installed in

the Congregational church.

Tho K. O. T. M. M. will hold a meeting

Friday evening of this week.

James Bachman is making arrange-
ments to start up his apple dryer.

Chelsea has been well represented at

tho state fair during the past week.

Chelsea was well represented in Ann
Arbor Monday during tho Labor Day
parade.

Daucer & Kendall received a carload
of 800 lambs from Chicago Wednesday.

, ----- —    e

The If. E. church organizationa will

hold a general conference in Cinciunati

next May.

Rev. Beth Reed, D. D., conducted the
service# in the M. K. church last Sun-
day morning.

The Wood block occupied by tho
Chelsea Steam laundry, is being re-
painted.

Tho Lady Maccabees will hold their
regular meeting next Tuesday evening,
initation.

Tho Chelsea retail milk dealers have

raised the price of milk from 5 to 0
cents per quart.

test Spring Showing
OT

feign and Domestic Woolens

Woolens of exceptional quality and styla, all in suitable quantity

style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Dififerent Styles
•tmvs Trouserings, Fancy Vestleg, Top Coats and Overcoats.
MOftment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Ih the largest
nowo In any city compared to ours. We are aUn showing a line
[ Woolens suitable fur

adies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
tHe neit SOdaya we shtU endeavor to make ouch prices MJto

gltMdy employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
jg manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

non for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RftFTREY, The Tailor.

K. E. Coe has accepted the position as

anitor of the Chelsea public school for

the coming year.

The Rev. Dr. Knoblock, of Detroit,
conducted the services in the M. E.
church Sunday evening.

A number of tho residents* of this
place attended the Labor Day picnic
held in Dexter Monday.

September 17 lias been set aside by
tho management of tho Jamestown ex-
position ns Michigan day.

Miss Alma Zick, of Francisco, has ac-
cepted a position as clerk in the depart-

ment store of W. 1*. Schenk & Company.

Win. Hepburn and wife have moved
their household goods into the residence

on Harrison street, known as the Foster

home.

The Misses Miller have returned from

the east where they have purchased
their lino of fall and winter millinery
goods.

tJuTt&i~nuinb6f of CfiGlsea residents

attended the production of Parsifal in

tho Athenaeum at Jackson Tuesday
evening.

Quite a number of the residents tf>f
Chelsea attended the German- American

Day celebration at Manchester Monday.

A. M. Freer, Frank Shaver, F. G.
Fuller and A. H, Mousing played with
the Francisco band In Manchostor Labor

Day. _
The 20th Michigan Infantry will hold

their 43d annual reunion Tih-4ackson,

Wednesday, September &>th. They will

make their headquarters at the Otaego
hotel. ______ _____

Mias Mary Haab returned from the
east Monday, where she haa spent the
past two weeks purchasing her stock of

millinery goods for fall and winter.

The State Grange executive committee

have decided to hold the next state
Convention at Saginaw, December 10 to
14, at t le Saginaw Masonic temple.

Judge Lee, the fast trotting horse
owned by Michael Wackenhut, of this
village, is entered in the 2:10 trotting

race \ hich will take place at the state

fair in Detroit this afternoon.

The Standard-Herald has been jlected
by Auditor General Bradley as the ne vs-

paper in which the tax sales for Wash-
tenaw county will be published. The
sale will take place in May 1908.

A petition has been filed with County
Drain Commissioner Runciman for a
drain starting near the Clemens ceme-
tery in Lima, and running to the Hnron
river near Ann Arbor, that will be nearly

nine miles long.

St. Mary’s parochal school opened
Tuesday morning with a large atten-
dance in every department. The school
is a good one, and well deserves ti^e
liberal support it receives from the
members of St. Mary's parish.

School Shoes I

 Those That Fit and Wear Well.

WG have just received a large assortment of
Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes for Pall, y* .

As the School begin the first part of September we have put
• forth an extra effort to have our fall stock in shape

to supply the demand at this time.

The Dorris, Bernalda, Godman
and Little Giant

Give the best of satisfaction when you want something that
fits well and has a lot of hard wear.

The Bernalda and Dorris, at $1.50 and $2
Are made in all the different lasts, including the
Blutcher and Button Styles.

The Godman at 90c to $1.50
Is made in both Vici Kid and light and heavy calf.

Little Giant at $1.25 to $2.00
Is considered one of the best school shoes made for

Misses and Children. All leathers, latest styles.

.jKKMfamimauMUt

E CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

/ERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

bone us your order and we will deliver* it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER^ \

v**m*******mm*m •"+*****"************"**

TEN/EUM JEWELRY.
CKSON, MICH.

NEXT WEEK

American

Stock Go.
i Repertoire.

Matinee Daily.

’rices, 10, 20, 30.

We have a complete assortment of

latcbes, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Bond Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER

Sheet Music and Periodical*.

is Hopkins,

tore & Alter.

WLite Hen.

Situation
» Wtod Maury awaits every
“lunto of The DETROIT
SINBHM UNIVERSITY-
Vrtenoe proves this posl- .
rely. Write

'.Bennett, C. P. A.. Principal

w- P- Jewell, President, 15
801 *'*•< Detroit, Miotaignn-

It’s always false

economy to save
money at the expense for personal

appearance; good clothes are

worth what they cost.

The chief things in hnying is

to pay just enough to get the

best; and not too much.

That’s the whole story of our

Hart Nchaffuer & Marx clothes)
the best. clothes made; and the

most economically priced.

When you huy clothes remem-
ber this: Hart Schaffoer & Marx;

and

H. S. Hollies Mercantile Co.

Rev. C. S. Jones and family who have

been spending their Hummer vacation at

Cavanaugh Like have returned to their

Detroit home.

The plans drawn by Architect Claire

Allen, of Jackson, for the new high
school building have been accepted by

the school board.

Ed. Forner is having the foundation

wall under Ids residence on West Mid-
dle street raised, and is otherwise im-

proving his property.

New cement sidewalks are being built
in front of the residence property of E-

Beach, Mrs. J. H. Hollis and C. Steln-

bach on west Middle street.

Mrs. Jennings and her daughter, who
ia one of the teaches in the Cholsea pub-

lic schools, have moved iuto the Palmer

residence on Madison street.

The ball game last Saturday afternoon

between the Junior Stars and the so-
called Commercial Travelers, of Jack-

son, reaulted is a score if 12 to 10 in

favor of the Junior Stars.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Carrlnger was awarded the prize at tho

pieuio held by 8t. Joseph’s church, of
Dexter, last Monday, as tho most band-
some child in attendance.

Ina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

I. import, of Ann Artoor, had a gold brace-

let stolen from her arm while she was
watching the sports at the fair grounds

in Ann Arbor, last Monday.

The Hay View Heading Circle will
hold its annual business meeting at the

home of Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer Monday
evening, September 0th, »t 7:30 o'clock.

Every member is solicited to be present

us this is an Important meeting.

The parties who have the contract
for the Frey-Fitzsimmous drain that

runs through Lima, Scio and* Lodi, have

got their dredge machinery on. the
grounds and expect to start tho work

this week

Rev. H. W. Lenz, pastor of the German
M. E. church, and Rev. Knoblock, of
Detroit, conducted the services at the

Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, lost
Sunday afternoon. There was a large
attendance, and both gentlemen de-
livered fine addresses.

The H 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. are
having their cloak department remodel-

ed. One of the most notable changes
will be a quarter-sawed golden oak
wall case 100 feet long that will be
used for tho display of ladios and
children's coats and jackets.

Remember We Garry a Complete Line of Dorris and Bernalda Shoes for Women

W.T. SCHENK & COMPANY

The thlfty-ninyi annual reunion of the

Ninth Michigan infantry will be held at

Detroit, September 18 and 19, at the
post rooms it the G. A. R. building.
There will be business meetings and an

excursion on boat with a banquet on the

steamer and a reception at General
Duffleld's home on Jefferson avenue.

Job Depart;nrent.

Unusual.
-John” said Mrs. Spenders, !«

^ “u oriCVt
you bavaR't ...

Goo. B. Klink, who is in the employ of

The Standard-Herald, will moved his
family from Lawton to Cholsea the last
of this week. They will occupy the
Stephens cottage, on north Main street

for tho present. ‘

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, started their Chelsea power
plant Mousy. The company will fur-
nish tho D., J. & C. electric road with
power to operate their line between

Jackson and Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Haab having rented her
house, which she recently purchased of

W F. Riemenschneider, will move
her stock of millinery into rooms over

Freemen & Cummings Co., drug store
opposite the Chelsea Savings Bank.

Capt. John Considine, of Detroit,
brother of '.Rev. Father Considine, of
Chelsea, has been elected Commander
of tho United Spanish .War Veterans of
Michigan. The fourth annual reunion

of the veterans was held in Jackson
last week. The reunion will be held in
Kalamazoo next year.

Rev. T. D. Denman will conduct the
services at the Glazier cottage, Cava-

naugh Lake next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This will be the last service

held at the Glazier cottage this season.

Tho services have been hehl every Sun-

day afternoon during July and August
and they have all been well attended
and enjoyed by all who were present.

The White Milling Co, will be in a
position in the course of a few days to
begin taking in wheat from the farmers

who make Cholsea their market. The
new milling machinery will nearly all be

set by the last of this week, and the
contractors expect to have the mill in
full running order by September 15th.
When the mill is all completed CHelsea
will have one of the best flour milling

establishments in Washtenaw county.

An erroneous opinion having got
abroad regarding a recent opinion of
Attorney General Bird as to the neces-

sity of the meeting of boards of regis-

tration prior to tho special election
September 17, f*hen delegates to the
state constitutional convention will be

chosen, that ofllolal has held that the
boards of registration must meet, ns
this is a regular election and not a
primary. _ _ _

Mrs. Alice Gorard, of Detroit* who was
a guest at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mullen, the past
week was taken suddenly III with ap-

pendicitis the first of the week. She
was taken to St. Mary’s in Detroit
Tuesday afternoon and underwent a very

successful operation Wednfpday morn-
ing. Dr. Woods accompanied her to
Detroit and was present daring the
operation.

A local authority on gasoline says:
that the danger from gasoline stoves is

not so much in themselves as in having
the gasoline about and in the manner of

handling it. At an ordinary temperature

gasoline, when exposed to the air, gives
off an inflamable vapor, and a light some
distance away from it will ignite it
through the medium of the vapor. One
pint of gasoline will impregnate 200
cubic feet of air and make it explosive
and it depends upon the proportions of
air and vapor whether it becomes a
burning gas or a destructive explosive*

Beware of leak in cans and always re-

member how dangerous a* m ^rial you
are using. Never attempt to fill the
reservoir while the stove is burning,
OR IF ANY OTHER LIGHT IS IN THE ROOM.
A little carelessness may hazard your
(life) as well as property.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........
Rye ....................... •
Oats ................. .'....
Beans.......'... ..............  1

Steers, heavy. v .. ......  4
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4

Cows, good ..............    3

Veals .................... . «
Hogs ..... : ............... . 0
Sheep,. wethers ............ 3 00 to 5

Sheep, ewes .............. 3 (H)to5
Chickens, spring ...........
Fowls ..... . . . . ...........

Butter .......... ..........

Eggs ............... .. ....
Fotatos ...................

Good Husband to Have.
She was telling a circle of sympa-

thetic friends about the burglar scare
In her home. "Yes,” she said, "I heard
a noise, so I got up at once. There,
under the bed, I saw a man's legs
stlcl ng out" "Good gracious!’’ ex-
claii 1 one of the ladles. “The.
burr .»’b legs?” "No, my dear; my
husband’s legs. He had heard the
noise, too!”

18 to

40 to

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

For Beauty
and for Use
While blossoms make

the world a delight, they

are also used by Nature to

protect the infant fruit

from insects and from chill.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil make
a paint which is both a

charm to the eye and a

perfect protection to the

delicate wood fibres.

Get them of

l: t. freeman

FOR SALE cheap in Dexter, good 9
room house with well, cistern, barn,
shop, hennery, largo chicken yard, all
kinds ol fruit, fine lawn and shade
with three 4x12 rod lots alimi Main
street Sell tho whole or sepAfately.
"Every tiling O. K." This is a great
big burgin if you are locking for i
home, if sold soon as other interests
require my attention. C. S.Chamber-
1 in, auctioneer, Dexter, Mich. 32

FOR SALE— The Mrs. Mary Stnebler
house and lot 4m south Main street,
Chelsea, Mich. Fred Kantlchner,executor. 34

BANK YOUR MONEY. ;

Do not let it remain long in the safe.

Ordinary safes and strong boxes are all

very well in their way, but they are
net safe places for Currency and valu-
able papers any length of time. Safes
and contents may be destroyed^b^flre

or rifled by burglars.

Deposit your money and valuable
papers with us. Our safes and vanlts
are fire-proof and burglar-proof.

Open an account with us now.

The Keipf Courcial

& Savings Baal
H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kbmpp, Vico Pres.

Geo. A. BkGolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

LOST— A Brooch, set with garnets and
brilliants. Kinder will please return
to the Standnrd-ilerrld office and .got
reward.

FOUND— A sleeve button. Owner can
get tho same by calling at the

* Standard-Herald office.

FOR SALE— Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Rams, largo and well covered.
Prices reasonable. C. E. Whitaker. 37

FOR SALK— Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels,
North Lake. P. O. address, Gregory,
R. F. 1). 2.

FOR SALK— 10,000 onion crates all in
good condition. H. S Holmes. 31

NOT1CR-A stray steer came to my
premises about- June 10,1907. The
owner can got tho same by ealling on
mo and paying charges. Geo. Roth-
fuss, Sharop. 27tf

FOR SALK— Edward Rieinenschneider’s
residence on Washington street.
$2,500. Apply to Kahnbach & Watson.

FOR SALE -Somechoicegrade Hereford
hull calves from three to four months
old. Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R. F.
D. 5, Chelsea. 21tf

KALMBACH A WATSON haves good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you went to buy-— See them
if yon want tc. sell.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

le Treat You

Right.

Webster
r * * *

The Tailor.


